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Front cover photo : Dorsal, ventral and lateral views of Cirolana fluviatilis the isopod which has undergone a 
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Back couer photo : A live prawn of Penaeus indicus being attacked by the isopod Cirolana fluviatilis (Ref. Article 
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STUDIES ON THE INFESTATION OF AN ISOPOD CRUSTACEAN, 
CIROLANA FLUVIATIUS IN SOME PARTS OF 
THE COCHIN BACKWATERS, KERALA 
K.J. Mathew, G.S.D. Selvaraj, T.S. Naomi, Molly Varghese, N. Sridhar, Manpal Sridhar, 
Geetha Antony, K.S. Leela Bhai, R. Anilkumar and K. Solomon 
Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute, Cochin - 682 014 
In July 1994 reports appeared in the media 
about the large scale occurrence of a tiny 'ant-
like fish killer' in the Kumbalangi-Perumpadappu 
area of the Cochin backwaters causing threat to 
the aquatic living resources. 
The CMFRI initiated an investigation on the 
problems and the following report presents the 
results of the study. 
The Cochin backwaters and the Kumbalangi-
water enclosure 
The northern part of the Vembanad Lake 
forms the Cochin backwaters which open into the 
Arabian Sea at the Cochin barmouth (Fig.l). 
Although several islands situated in the northern 
part of the lake divide and sub-divide the lake 
system at several places, there is reasonable tidal 
flush which replaces the water to a great extent 
diurnally. At the Kumbalangi - Perumpadappu 
area, the backwater is in an enclosed condition 
with a rather narrow opening into the main lake 
(Fig. 1). This narrow opening which is about 300 
m wide is partly blocked for the last four years 
by the earthern bunds (about 65 m long on each 
side) (Fig. 2) laid on either side of the opening at 
Perumpadappu and Kumbalangi. These earthern 
bunds act as approach roads to the bridge that 
is being constructed. These bunds have re-
stricted the free in and out flow of the tidal water 
to a great extent thus making the water in the 
enclosed area to a near stagnation condition. The 
bridge under construction is to have nine pillars 
which will further restrict the tidal flow. The 
isopod menace according to the local people has 
started since the construction of the bunds. 
The 'Arippan' 
The organism causing disturbance to the 
fishes and prawns is an isopod identified as 
Cirolana jUwiattiis which belongs to the class 
Crustacea, order Isopoda and family Cirolanidae. 
It is called as 'Arippan' in Malayalam, the local 
language. 
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Fig. 1. Map of Cochin backwaters showing the isopod 
infested area and the sampling stations. 
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Fig. 2. Diagrammatic representation of the disposition of the 
earthern bunds which partially block the tidal flow 
into and out of the Kumbalangi water enclosure. 
This isopod (Figs. 3 & 4) is commonly found 
in the Cochin backwaters. They have also been 
reported from the Chilka Lake in Orissa and from 
Madras and Mandapam in Tamil Nadu. A 
diagrammatic figure of the animal along with its 
diagnostic body parts is given in Fig. 5a-h. The 
isopod attains a maximum length of 9.3 mm as 
observed during the present studies. Body 
somewhat dorso-ventrally compressed with a 
convex dorsal side and has an oblong ovate 
shape. 
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Fig. 3. Dorsal, ventral and lateral views of C.Jluviatilis (scale 
in mm). 
Materials for the study 
Hundreds of live specimens of C.Jluviatilis 
were collected on 14.7/94 from the Kumbalangi 
area where the infestation is said to be the 
maximum. The specimens could be collected 
easily from the baits (flesh of prawns or fish) 
attached to the crab nets in operation. (It is 
Fig. 4. A collection of C.Jluviatilis kept ready for . ling 
experiment. 
common experience of the fisherfolk that baits for 
catching crabs from the infested area if put for 
longer time are fully eaten away by the isopod. 
The time taken for devouring depends on the 
number of isopods which attack the prey). Since 
mud is the normal habitat of these animals, mud 
samples were collected using a Van-Veen grab to 
study their population density, the associated 
organisms and to analyse the sediment for its 
various physical and chemical properties. Water 
samples were also collected from the area for 
measuring temperature, salinity and dissolved 
oxygen. In addition, samples were collected from 
other parts of the Cochin backwaters for the 
purpose of a comparative study (Fig.l). 
Hydrology 
The hydrological features of the investigated 
places are given in Table 1. The water tempera-
ture ranged between 24.8°C and 27.8°C, while 
the salinity had a range between 2.0%o and 
TABLE 1. Hydrological features observed at different stations 
covered during the survey 
Station Stations 
No. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
Cherai 
Narakkal 
Vaduthala 
Murukkumpadam 
Puthuvyppu 
Thevara 
Kumbalangi 
Aroor 
Arookutty 
Pallithodu 
Anthakaranazhi 
Temperature 
(°C) 
24.8 
26.0 
25.3 
26.0 
26.0 
26.5 
27.8 
27.6 
27.8 
27.5 
26.7 
Salinity 
(%o) 
2.0 
3.0 
2.0 
3.0 
3.0 
3.0 
3.0 
4.0 
2.0 
4.5 
10.5 
Dissolved 
0 2 (ml/1) 
1.060 
1.641 
3.180 
2.524 
4.190 
3.029 
4.089 
2.473 
3.988 
5.225 
3.282 
0-5 mm 
Fig. 5. The diagnostic features of CJluvlattlis. a. dorsal view, b. ventral view of head showing the frontal lamina (f. 1.), c. mandible, 
d. first maxilla, e. second maxilla, f. maxillipede, g. seventh peraeopod, h. dorsal view of pleon, telson and uropods. 
10.5%o. The dissolved oxygen ranged from 
1.060 ml/1 to 5.225 ml/1. 
The mean water temperature in the 
Kumbalangi waters (infested area) was 27.8°C 
which was the highest when compared to the 
other places during July and salinity registered 
a value of 3.0%o and the dissolved oxygen content 
was 4.089 ml/1. 
Low oxygen values of slightly more than 1 
ml/1 were obtained for stations 1 & 2 (Fig.l) 
which were north of the Cochin bar mouth. 
However, these were areas where rich population 
of C.jluviatilis and other associated fauna were 
obtained from the heaps of bottom mud. 
The three year average monthly tempera-
ture and salinity for the Cochin backwaters as 
studied by Cherian (Bull. Dept. Mar. Set Univ. 
Cochin, 1978, 9: 1-14) are given in Fig. 6. The 
temperature varied from 27.77°C in July to 
31.87°C in April thus showing an annual 
difference of 4.1°C only. On the other hand the 
salinity ranged over a wide scale, with the lowest 
value of 0.77%o in July and the highest of 
33.33%o in April. Thus it is seen that while the 
highest values for both temperature and salinity 
were in April, the lowest values of both the 
parameters was in July. C.jluviatilis being highly 
tolerant to wide range of salinity (results of 
salinity tolerance test are given elsewhere), the 
Cochin backwaters with all its seasonal varia-
tions in salinity is still a favourable habitat for 
this isopod. 
Sediment analysis 
The bottom sediments collected from the 
isopod infested area and elsewhere in the estuary 
were analysed for some important parameters 
and the results are given in Table 2. 
TABLE 2. Properties of sediments collected from Cochin 
backwaters 
Station Stations 
No. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
Cherai 
Narakkal 
Vaduthala 
Murukkumpadam 
Puthuvyppu 
Thevara 
Kumbalangi 
Aroor 
Arookutty 
Pallithodu 
Anthakaranazhi 
PH 
7.40 
7.55 
7.49 
7.57 
7.69 
7.59 
6.72 
7.88 
7.87 
7.51 
7.44 
Organic 
Carbon (%) 
1.53 
0.93 
0.23 
2.51 
3.32 
2.91 
3.22 
1.58 
0.00 
0.00 
1.80 
Salinity 
(PP« 
1.02 
2.55 
0.26 
3.83 
1.92 
4.08 
3.06 
.2.30 
0.26 
1.53 
8.17 
Fig. 6. Monthly mean values of temperature and salinity for 
the Cochin backwaters (source : Cherian 1978. Bull. 
Dept. Mar. Set, 9 : 1-14). 
While the pH of the sample collected from 
Kumbalangi, the isopod infested area, was 
slightly acidic (6.72) all other samples were 
alkaline. The organic carbon yielded high value 
of 3.22% at Kumbalangi while it was much less 
in other areas except at Puthuvyppu where it was 
3.32%. At some places where the bottom 
sediments were either of pure sand or of dredged 
mud, no organic carbon was detected. The 
salinity of the mud showed a range between 0.26 
and 4.08 ppt. The interstitial salinity value for 
Kumbalangi area was 3.06 ppt which was quite 
normal for the area during the southwest 
monsoon season. It is observed from the present 
study that the isopods flourished in conditions of 
low pH and high organic matter. 
Habits and behaviour 
These isopods, benthic in habit, live on and 
inside the bottom sediments in the shallow 
waters. However, for foraging purpose they may 
even swim freely in water with the help of their 
fan shaped abdominal appendages. The presence 
of the food is easily sensed by the animals even 
from a distance and they are quickly drawn to 
the food materials. 
C.jluviatilis feeds on live or dead organisms 
especially wood borers, foulers, polychaetes and 
nematodes. They are also found to feed on weak 
or dead prawns and fishes, fish baits, fish and 
crustaceans trapped in nets and even dead 
human bodies floating in water. They attack 
-- --.--.-A-if 
en masse and eat away the prey in no time. The 
mouth parts of the isopod are well equipped for 
a predatory carnivorous life {Fig. 3). 
In the laboratory the isopods were fed with 
prawn flesh. As soon as the bit of prey was 
dropped into the water, these isopods were found 
swimming fast towards the food from a distance. 
When live prawns were put in a trough containing 
a few hundreds of these isopods, they were soon 
attacked and immobilised. To start with, the 
attack was on the eye and the eyestalk and also 
on the ventral side of the thorax and abdomen 
(Fig. 7). As soon as the isopods started nipping 
the live prawns they were found to make violent 
jerking movements to ward off the pests. How-
ever, the prawns could evade the isopods for a 
short while only and as they became stressed and 
weak they had to submit themselves to the 
attackers and thereafter it was an attack en 
masse. The isopods devoured the soft prawn 
body from all possible directions (Fig. 8-11) and 
soon they penetrated into the body eating up the 
flesh in an astonishingly faster rate. What left 
in the end was the chitinous exoskeleton devoid 
of a speck of flesh (Fig. 12). 
Fig. 7. A live prawn under attack. At first the attack is on 
eyes, at joints of body segments and on the ventral 
side. 
The live fishes were not found easily 
attacked by C.Jluviatilis because of their swim-
ming mode of life and fast movements. But once 
the fish was dead or in a weak condition, the 
isopods spared no time to collectively attack it 
and in the end clean bones and scales alone 
remained. 
In the laboratory the specimens were found 
migrating above the water mark of the containers 
when the water was highly polluted with putrifled 
animal matter. In order to find out their ability 
Fig. 8. The attack intensifies as the prawn resists. 
Fig. 9. After death of the prawn the isopods enter the body 
through all possible ways. 
Fig. 10. Now most of the pests are inside the shell. A fish 
under attack is seen on top. 
to survive outside water, a few specimens were 
kept out of water in wet as well as dry condition. 
The specimens kept in just-taken-out of water 
condition survived for 2-3 hrs without again 
immersing in water. On the other hand those 
kept after drying with blotting paper survived for 
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Fig. 11. What remain at the end are the clean shells and 
bones. 
1-2 hrs only. This study indicates that these 
isopods need moisture on their body for survival, 
and they can live for longer even with a tiny 
droplet of water held between their appendages. 
Habitat and assoicated fauna 
The C.Jluviatilis lives on or inside the mud 
where the water current is nil or moderate. 
According to the local folk, these isopods are 
capable of making mud heaps below the water 
with interspaces resembling ant-hills which may 
even protrude out of water in shallow areas 
during low tide. Mud samples collected from the 
infested area confirmed the tubicular nature of 
the surface mud to a depth of 8-10 cm and the 
tubular spaces are formed chiefly of these isopods 
and benthic amphipods such as Corophium 
triaenonyx and others. 
A number of sediment samples from the 
infested and other areas were collected by using 
a Van - Veen grab and quantitative analyses were 
made for the organisms contained in the samples. 
Tubular mud formations were observed at 
Kumbalangi, Puthuvyppu and Narakkal areas 
where animals like isopods and amphipods were 
abundant. Therefore the tube forming habit 
could be attributed to these animals. Of these 
the amphipods are well known for their tube 
making habit. Incidently their population density 
was found to be several times more than the 
isopod (Table 3). Polychaetes were found only in 
smaller numbers and hence their role in the tube 
making process may not be significant. The 
association of these isopods with the tube 
dwelling benthic amphipods is not clearly under-
stood. 
Live isopods along with mud were kept in 
the laboratory for studying their tube making 
behaviour, if any. It was found that they have 
a tendency to bury into the mud and live there. 
Also they were found to make canalicular spaces 
inside the mud in the act of which the mud was 
seen pushed up. This finding gives positive 
evidence to the heap forming habit of isopods 
also. Therefore while one recognizes the role of 
isopods in the formation of tubicular mud, the 
role of amphipods should also be recognised. 
A study of the benthic communities found 
in association with C.Jluviatilis in the Kumbalangi 
and other areas has given some significant 
results. A variety of animals representing about 
17 major groups formed the benthic fauna. The 
numerical density of the animals/m2 is presented 
in Table 3. 
Out of the 12 stations sampled in the 
Cochin backwaters, only 4 stations recorded the 
isopod. The maximum density of 1,82,400/m2 
was found at Narakkal canal. In Kumbalangi the 
animals were present at a rate of 1,19,850/m2. 
The isopod was obtained in some numbers from 
Puthuvyppu and Cherai. One interesting feature 
observed was the presence of large population of 
amphipods along with the isopods. Their number 
went to the extent of 4,54,65,600/m2 at Narakkal. 
Nematodes, polychaetes and bivalves were the 
other major benthic animals encountered. 
An analysis of the data on benthic animals 
revealed that eventhough C.Jluviatilis is a com-
mon isopod of the Cochin backwaters, its 
population is restricted to isolated pockets where 
probably the environmental conditions are con-
genial for its growth and multiplication. Wher-
ever present it tried to establish by fast multipli-
cation and probably this would have given it the 
diamensions of a menace. 
Salinity tolerance 
A laboratory experiment was carried out to 
understand the survival rate of the isopod in 
different salinities. Equal number of unaccUmated 
C.Jluviatilis of almost the same sizes was kept in 
equal quantity of liquid medium for 15 days 
without feeding and aeration. The specimens 
were kept in fresh water and in water of salinities 
of 3, 6, 12, 17. 23, 30, 35, 40, 45 and 50 ppt. 
The percentage of survival on each day of 
experiment is given in Table 4. 
The experiment showed that these isopods 
can very well survive from fresh water to 40 ppt. 
of salinity beyond which the survival rate was 
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TABLE 3. Numerical abundance qfbenthic organisms in the Cochin backwaters (No./m2) 
SI. Benthic groups 
No. 
Stations 
10 11 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
Foraminifers 
Nemertines 
Nematodes 
Polychaetes 
Ostracods 
Copepods 
Barnacle larvae 
Amphipods 
Isopods 
{Cvoktna jbuviatitis) 
Decapods 
Penaeid larvae 
Tanaidacea 
Diptera 
Bivalves 
Gastropods 
Fish larvae 
— — 240000 4800 — 
1200 9600 — — — 
1200 2822400 — 14400 3115570 
15600 19200 1200 — 18750 
1200 336000 
33600 45465600 
1200 182400 
— 9600 
— 273600 
— 4200 17100 
13800 — 509925 
— — 38550 
— — . 4800 
— — 75 
— — 43575 
26400 6115200 2400 38400 39300 
2400 — — 12000 — 
— — — — 75 
1500 
— — — 877980 808350 
— — — 1275 7200 
2400 — 750 30825 411525 
18450 6600 600 3600 19875 
150 24000 300 300 2850 1900 
— — — — 600 — 
150 2243550 300 — 150 16500 
— 119850 — — _ _ 
300 4800 — — — 75 
_ — — — — 375 
150 5400 — 3900 97575 198300 
— — — 1050 11300 5775 
_ — — — _ 6 0 0 
Station names are given in Fig. 1. 
TABLE 4. Percentage survival of C.fluvlatilis in different 
• salinities 
Days 
0 
Salinity level (ppt) 
12 17 23 30 35 40 45 50 
1 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 50 0 
2-5 100 100 90 100 100 100 90 100 100 30 0 
6-8 90 
9-10 90 
11-12 90 
13-14 90 
15-16 90 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
90 
90 
90 
90 
90 
100 
100 
100 
100 
90 
100 
100 
100 
80 
70 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
90 
80 
80 
70 
70 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
90 
90 
90 
90 
90 
30 
20 
10 
10 
10 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
poor. In 45 ppt, 50% mortality was observed on 
the first day itself. In 50 ppt and above salinities 
the animals died within a few hours. The results 
show that this isopod is a very sturdy organism 
having wide ranging capacity for salinity toler-
ance which indicates that they can survive for 
several days in adverse conditions even without 
food. 
Tolerance to pH 
The preference of C.jluviatilis to low pH as 
found during the present study necessitated to 
test their tolerance to wide ranging pH. An 
experiment was conducted by keeping equal 
number of animals in equal quantity of distilled 
water with manipulated pH varying from 4.04-
9.04. The survival of isopods was monitored for 
7 days at definite time intervals. The results 
obtained are given in Table 5. 
TABLE 5. Percentage of survival o/C.fluviatllis in varying pH 
levels 
Days 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
4.04 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
4.90 
100 
70 
30 
20 
10 
10 
10 
pH level 
5.92 
100 
100 
90 
90 
90 
90 
90 
6.86 
100 
70 
50 
50 
50 
50 
40 
8.05 
100 
100 
100 
90 
80 
60 
40 
9.04 
100 
100 
90 
80 
80 
60 
50 
The maximum survival was found at a pH 
of 5.92. Better survival was found also in higher 
pH of upto 9.04. Eventhough an acidic medium 
was preferred by the isopods, a pH level below 
5.92 was found detrimental to them. 
Oxygen consumption 
In order to understand the capacity of 
C.jluviatilis to survive under decreasing oxygen 
level in the medium, two sets of experiments were 
conducted on their oxygen consumption under 
two different conditions. In the first experiment 
varying number of specimens of ave/age 6 mm 
length were kept in separate dark bottles (closed) 
having the same quantity of water (125 ml) for 
a period of three hours, and the oxygen consumed 
during the experiment was measured. The 
results obtained are given in Table 6. 
It was found that as the number of animals 
increased the rate of oxygen consumption per 
individual reduced which was a direct evidence 
of reduced metabolism under low level of 
dissolved oxygen. It is interesting to note that 
eventhough the dissolved oxygen level came down 
to the level of 0.126 ml/1 at the end of the 3 hours 
experiment, the isopods were active which shows 
their ability to live under very low level of 
dissolved oxygen. 
In the second experiment, same number of 
animals (25 Nos. each of average 8 mm length) 
were kept in five dark bottles (125 ml) from 1 to 
4 hrs and the quantity of oxygen consumed was 
determined using blanks at different time inter-
vals. The results obtained are given in Table 7. 
In this experiment it was seen that the rate 
of oxygen consumption remained more or less 
same irrespective of the duration of the experi-
ment. This is mainly because there was sufficient 
dissolved oxygen until the termination of the 
experiment for the isopods to live on. The two 
experiments show that these isopods can adjust 
and survive even under acute shortage of 
dissolved oxygen. The experiments also indicate 
that the oxygen consumption increases with 
increase in size of the isopods. 
Eggs and hatchlings 
The eggs are laid into a brood pouch of 
chitinous plates formed ventrally below the 
thoracic region in between the legs. Large 
number of females carrying eggs in their brood 
pouch were present in the samples. The egg 
develops and hatches out as a miniature adult. 
A female of 7.8 mm total length was found to 
carry 34 eggs inside the brood pouch. The 
diameter of the eggs ranged between 0.8 and 1.0 
mm with the average size at 0.86 mm. Another 
female of 7.7 mm in total length was found to 
carry 21 young ones having a mean length of 1.5 
mm. Eventhough the young ones were fully 
formed with distinct eyes and appendages, part 
of the yolk present in them was yet to be 
absorbed. 
Biochemical and enzymatic studies 
A few experiments were carried out on the 
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TABLE 6. Rate of dissolved oxygen consumption by C.fluviatills under different population density 
No. of specimens 
in dark bottles 
10 
25 
50 
75 
100 
Duration of 
expt. (hrs) 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
Diss.02 at end 
of expt. (ml/1) 
2.044 
1.165 
0.404 
0.278 
0.126 
Qty. of 0 2 consumed 
in 3 hrs (ml/1) 
1.237 
1.666 
3.487 
3.607 
3.750 
o2 consumption per 
hour (ml/1) 
0.412 
0.555 
1.162 
1.202 
1.250 
TABLE 7. Rate of dissolved oxygen consumption by C.fluviatills at varying length of time 
No. of specimens 
in dark bottles 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
Duration of 
expt. (hrs.) 
1 
1.5 
2 
3 
4 
Diss. O, at end 
of expt. (ml/1) 
3.256 
2.423 
2.322 
1.237 
0.505 
Qty. of Oa 
consumed (ml/1) 
0.959 
1.742 
1.817 
2.828 
3.533 
o. consumption per 
hour (ml/1) 
0.959 
1.161 
0.909 
0.943 
0.883 
O, consumption per 
Individual per hour 
(ml/1) 
0.041 
0.022 
0.023 
0.016 
0.013 
O, consumption per 
individual per hour 
(ml/1) 
0.038 
0.046 
0.036 • 
0.038 
0.035 
isopod to ascertain its biochemical composition 
and enzymatic profile so as to find out the 
possible correlation to its voracious feeding and 
also the metabolic activities. 
Biochemical constituents: These were 
estimated for fresh as well as dried specimens. 
The various biochemical constituents estimated 
are given in Table 8. All the values given are 
averages of two or more estimates and are 
expressed as percentages of unit weight. 
TABLE 8. Biochemical constituents estimated In C.fluviatills 
(average values) 
Parameters 
Average weight (g) 
Average length (mm) 
Water content (%) 
Dry matter (%) 
Protein (%) 
Lipid (%) 
Carbohydrate (%) 
Ash (%) 
Fibre (%) 
Wet 
Non-protein nitrogen (%) 
Chitin (%) 
Phosphorous (%) 
Calorific value (KJ) 
weight basis 
0.020 
7.000 
68.600 
— 
8.000 
3.890 
0.237 
— 
— 
— 
— 
— 
— 
Dry weight basis 
0.013 
— 
— 
31.400 
36.300 
5.320 
0.386 
30.600 
0.000 
8.920 
7.620 
0.320 
1041.630 
The water content in the samples averaged 
at 69% which is normal and agrees with the 
earlier finding. The protein content was quite 
high at 36%. The lipid content gave a value of 
5.32% for the species. 
The carbohydrate content was low at 
0.39%. The ash content was high at 31% and 
this high value may be attributed to the chitinous 
exoskeleton of these animals which is composed 
mainly of minerals. Fibre was not detected. Non-
protein content was observed to be around 8%. 
The isopod has a low phosphorous content of 
0.32%. The calorific value as determined was 
1042 cal/g. 
Enzyme analysis: This was carried out 
to correlate the voracious feeding of Cfluviatilis 
to its metabolic activity. The isopods were fed 
with live prawns and fish meat. In addition, a 
set of starved animals were also included in the 
experiment since during starvation the digestive 
enzymes seemed to reach a low baseline value. 
The whole animals were assayed for trypsin, 
carboxypeptidase A, carboxypeptidase B, pepsin, 
acid protease and general protease activity. The 
total and specific activities of the enzymes are 
given in Table 9. 
CJluviatUis exhibited high activity of 
carboxypeptidase B and trypsin. Protease activity 
was also detected at pH 7.0 (general protease) and 
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TABLE 9. Results of enzymatic studies conducted for 
C.fluviatilis 
Enzyme Total activity Specific activity 
Fed Starved Fed Starved 
General protease1 114.00 88.00 
Acid protease1 5.11 2.04 
Carboxypeptidase A2 9.77 5.20 
Carboxypeptidase B2 7.88 3.20 
Trypsin3 1.46 0.70 
11.670 12.100 
0.523 0.281 
1.001 0.715 
0.803 0.440 
0.150 0.138 
1 = Total activity expressed as |iM tyrosine produced/ 
min/g wet tissue and specific activity as jiM tyrosine 
produced/min/mg protein 
2 = Total activity expressed as enzyme units/g wet tissue 
and specific activity as enzyme/mg protein 
3 = Total activity expressed as \iM nitroanilide produced/ 
min/g wet tissue and specific activty as nM nitroanilide 
produced/min/mg protein 
at pH 2.0 (acid protease). No peptic or 
chymotryptic activity was detected. The results 
indicate that this isopod is capable of effectively 
hydrolizing proteins utilizing endopeptidases and 
exopeptidases. All the enzyme activity decreased 
considerably in the starved animals but starva-
tion has less effect on specific activities. In 
conclusion it may be stated that greater amounts 
of enzyme secretion for faster chemical digestion 
may be a possible cause for the voracious feeding 
habit of C.Jluviatilis coupled with a high meta-
bolic activity. 
Remarks 
The isopod C.Jluviatilis is a commonly 
occurring organism in the Cochin backwaters 
and elsewhere. It is a voracious carnivore which 
if present in very large numbers can cause a 
threat to the living resources in the estuarine 
water area. It is true that a population explosion 
of this isopod has now taken place in the 
Kumbalangi - Perumpadappu area. It has created 
some problem to the local fisher-folk, in that the 
fish and prawns caught in their net are eaten up 
by this pest. The problem is more with the stake-
net catches in which case the nets are lifted after 
a tidal period. This time is enough for the isopods 
to eat away the catches. Any kind of quick fishing 
using dip nets, cast nets or hooks and line are 
not usually affected by these isopods. However, 
the baits used in crab nets are not spared by 
them. 
A large number of people of Kumbalangi-
Perumpadappu area of the Cochin backwaters 
depend on this water body for their livelihood. 
The fish and prawn resources of the isopod 
infested area have been considerably reduced. It 
is understood that the catch from the area has 
been reduced by more than 80% and this could 
be due to several reasons associated with the 
isopod infestation such as direct attack, reduc-
tion in dissolved oxygen in bottom waters and 
reduction in other benthic biota in the ecosystem. 
The reason for the unprecedented popula-
tion explosion of this isopod in the Kumbalangi-
Perumpadappu area is the recent changes taken 
place in the ecosystem there. The reduction in 
the tidal flushing into and out of this water 
enclosure because of the laying of the earthern 
bunds on either side of the already narrow water 
passage seems to be the main reason for the 
sudden change in the ecosystem. A lack of proper 
tidal flushing of the water of the area has led to 
stagnation of water and more sedimentation 
along the sides, resulting in a change in the 
benthic biota around this place. Soft bodied 
animals like polychaetes, nemertines and nema-
todes represented in this area are being eaten up 
by these isopods. 
Eventhough the mother nature can always 
take care of, in her own way, any adverse 
condition arising out of temporary or permanent 
changes in the ecosystem, the present isopod 
infestation in the Kumbalangi-Perumpadappu 
area calls for some remedial measures. A two way 
solution to the problem may be suggested. The 
first is to remove by dredging or any other means 
the superficial layers of the mud in the affected 
area. However, this method may have its own 
drawbacks such as a total change in the 
environment the impact of which may not be 
predictable and the high cost involved in such 
operations. A recolonisation and subsequent 
outburst of isopod population also cannot be 
ruled out. The second alternative which is much 
more easier and safer is to restore the tidal flow 
to its original level. The recently laid earthern 
bunds mentioned earlier have restricted the tidal 
flow to a great extent. 
We wish to thank Dr. P.V. Rao, Director for 
his valuable suggestions and for critically going 
through the manuscript. Our thanks are also 
due to Dr. M.S. Rajagopalan, Head, FEM Division 
and to Dr. Peer Mohammed, Head, P.N.P. Division 
for their support in this work. 
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OBSERVATIONS ON THE FISHERY OF CROAKERS (SCIAENIDAE) 
IN THE TRAWLING GROUNDS OFF RAMESWARAM ISLAND 
P. Jayasankar and S. Krishna Pillai 
Mandapam Regional Centre of C. M. F. R. I., Mandapam Camp - 623 520 
Introduction 
Croakers (Family : Sciaenidae) form one of 
the important demersal finfish resources of India. 
They contributed to 5% of total annual marine 
fish production and to 10.9% of demersal 
landings of India in 1991 (Anon., CMFRI Annual 
Report, 1991-1992. pp., 4-5). From the region off 
Rameswaram Island (8o55'-9o20'N & 79°-79°40'E), 
the mechanised trawlers land annually about 
425t of croakers which form 3-6% of total trawl 
catch. 
Five genera and 9 species of the family 
Sciaenidae commonly occur in the commercial 
catches in the island, of which 'Kathalai' [Pennahia 
macrophthalmus) in the Palk Bay and 'Pulli 
kathalai' [Nibea maculata) in the Gulf of Mannar 
are the dominant species. Information on 
sciaenid fishery from the region is scanty 
(Bensam, 1973, Proc. Symp. Living Resources of 
the seas around India, Special Pub., CMFRI, pp.,. 
461-469). The present study was taken up in 
1988 and provides information on the sciaenid 
fishery including hydrographical parameters-
related fluctuations during 1988-'92. 
Data base 
Trawling grounds off Rameswaram Island 
lie both in the Palk Bay and Gulf of Mannar. 
Mechanised trawling industry which came into 
vogue during early '70s, has expanded consider-
ably, especially due to the remunerative export 
demand for shrimps. Three types of trawlers 
operate from the island employing synthetic net 
with a cod end mesh size of 20 mm. The types 
of trawlers are as below : 
(i) 'IB' boat - 30' (9.2 m) in length with Ruston 
engine having 40 HP 
(ii) 'STB' boat - 32' (9.8 m) in length with 
Leyland engine having 63-88 HP 
(Ui) Boat measuring 36' (11 m) in length with 
Leyland engine having 102 HP. 
In the present study, the effort (number of 
units) was standardised taking 'STB' as the 
standard unit, since about 80% of the fleet are 
represented by them. All the demersal groups 
were considered as one group since the trawl 
fishing is a multispecies one (Gulland, 1969, FAO 
Man. Fish, Set, 4 : 154 pp). The catch rate 
mentioned in this paper refers to the catch per 
standardised unit. 
The trawling grounds off Rameswaram 
landing centre in the Palk Bay (79°20'-79040'E & 
9°05'-90-20'E) are located at a distance of 4-13 
km from the land. The sea bottom is sandy, 
muddy or rocky. Depth of operation ranges from 
8 to 19 m. The trawlers operating off" Rameswaram 
centre do night fishing throughout the year. 
Some units engage in day fishing during January 
to about August. During February to April, 
trawling is done by two-boats with high opening 
trawl nets (Jayasankar and Bose, 1992, Mar. Fish. 
Infor. Sew., T&E Ser„ No. 118 : 17-18) during 
day time. The trawling grounds off Pamban 
landing centre in the Gulf of Mannar (79°-79°25'E 
& 8°55'-9°10,N) are situated at a distance ranging 
from 20 to 26 km off the coast. Sea bottom is 
muddy or sandy. Depth of operation ranges from 
20 to 42 m. All the trawlers operating off" Pamban 
engage in day fishing during May-September. 
During October - April while 50% of the fleet do 
night fishing the rest engage in fishing which 
involves two nights and one day. 
Data on catch and effort were collected for 
18-20 days/month from Rameswaram landing 
centre (hereafter referred to as Palk Bay) and for 
10-12 days/month from the Pamban landing 
centre (hereafter referred to as Gulf of Mannar). 
The day's catch was raised to the month's 
following the method of Sekharan [Indian J. Fish., 
9 A (2) : 679-700). 
Water samples were collected weekly from 
the Gulf of Mannar (10-20/m depth) and Palk Bay 
(5-8 m depth). Due to their incomplete nature, 
the hydrographical data of Palk Bay have not 
been incorporated, but only those of Gulf of 
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Mannar have been presented in this account. 
Data on rainfall in the Rameswaram Island was 
collected from the meteorological station at 
Pamban. 
Trends in the fisheries 
In the Palk Bay, trawl landings of croakers 
registered the peak in 1989 and the catch 
declined progressively to the lowest in 1992 
(Table 1). This represented a decline by 34% in 
the catch from 1988 to 1992, though the effort 
increased by 47% during the same period. A 
similar trend was witnessed in the Gulf of Mannar 
(Table 2). From the highest catch of 229.92 t in 
1989, sciaenid landings decreased to touch the 
trough in 1992. While the catch declined by 41%, 
there was an increase by 54% in the effort during 
1988-1992. 
Catches of croakers were relatively higher 
during September to January with peaks of 
production in October, December and January in 
the Palk Bay. In the Gulf of Mannar, sciaenid 
landings were higher during June-August and 
October-December with peaks of production in 
October and December. March-May was the lean 
season for sciaenid fishery in the island. 
The average annual catch rate of croakers 
in the Palk Bay varied from 2.96 (1992) to 7.41 
kg (1989) with a mean of 5.46 kg, showing 
decrease of 55% from 1988 to 1992 (Table 1). The 
monthly average catch rates ranged from 3.76 kg 
in March to 6.64 kg in February. The major 
crests of production during different years were: 
December in 1988 and 1989, February in 1990, 
January in 1991 and June in 1992. The 
production value of the principal crest varied 
from 5.44 (1992) to 12.5 kg (1990) showing 
increase upto 1990 and a downward trend 
thereafter (Fig. 1). 
The average annual catch rate in the Gulf 
Fig. 1. 
F M A M J J A S O N D 
Seasonal fluctuations in the catch rates of croakers 
in the Palk Bay during 1988-92. 
of Mannar ranged between 5.26 (1992) and 19.04 
(1989) with a mean of 9.07 Kg. exhibiting 
decrease by 47% from 1988 to 1992 (Table 2). 
The monthly average catch rates varied from 2.92 
Kg in May to 15.29 kg in November. The major 
peaks of production during different years were: 
February in 1988 and 1991, November in 1989, 
January in 1990 and September in 1992. The 
production value of the major peak ranged 
between 14.18 (1992) and 63.23 kg (1989) 
showing a general downward trend (Fig. 2). 
Species composition 
During the present investigation, 5 genera 
and 5 species of croakers in the Palk Bay and 5 
genera and 7 species in the Gulf of Mannar were 
TABLE 1. Estimated effort, total trawl catch, sciaenid catch, catch rate and percentage composition of 
sdaenids of total trawl catch at Rameswaram landing centre (Palk Bay) 
Year 
1988 
1989 
1990 
1991 
1992 
Mean 
Total trawl 
catch (t) 
12190.81 
12422.10 
15976.73 
12927.15 
13411.82 
13385.72 
Sciaenid catch 
(t) 
339.78 
339.97 
320.46 
305.74 
223.46 
305.88 
Percentage 
in total 
2.79 
2.74 
2.01 
2.37 
1.67 
2.29 
Effort 
51301 
45909 
52489 
72870 
75562 
59426 
Catch rate 
(kg) 
6.62 
7.41 
6.11 
4.20 
2.96 
5.15 
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TABLE 2. Estimated effort, total trawl catch, sciaenid catch, catch rate and percentage composition of 
sciaenids of total trawl catch at Pamban landing centre (Gulf of Mannar) / 
Year Total trawl 
catch (t) 
Sciaenid catch 
(t) 
Percentage 
in total 
Effort Catch rate 
(kg) 
1988 
1989 
1990 
1991 
1992 
3799.30 
3486.20 
6225.00 
4111.86 
3535.93 
115.00 
229.92 
98.34 
81.61 
67.35 
3.03 
6.60 
1.58 
1.98 
1.90 
11583 
12078 
16600 
12204 
12809 
9.93 
19.04 
5.92 
6.69 
5.26 
Mean 4231.66 118.44 3.02 13055 9.07 
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Fig. 2. Seasonal fluctuations In the catch rates of croakers 
in the Gulf of Mannar during 1988-'92. 
observed to contribute to the fisheries. In the 
Palk Bay, Pennahia macrophthalmus contributed 
to over 60% (by weight ) of sciaenid catches in 
most months, followed by Otolithes ruber, 
Protonibea diacanthus, Dendrophysa russelli and 
rarely Nibea maculata (Fig. 3). The average 
annual catch of P. macrophthalmus varied from 
166.23 t (1992) to 273.08 t (1989), showing a 
decreasing trend in the annual catch with a mean 
of 237 t. The percentage contribution of this 
species, of total croakers fluctuated narrowly 
between 73.24 (1991) and 80.32% (1989). Eco-
qQ-russeai aN-mocutota 
Flgi 3. Monthly percentage composition (by weight) of sciaenid 
species in the Palk Bay during 1988-92. 
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nomically more important species such as 
Protonibea diacanthiis and Otolithes ruber formed 
2.0-5.2% and 3.9-4.8% of croakersr espectively.. 
Their catches were better during May-August. 
Comparatively more species of sciaenids 
were noticed in the catches from Gulf of Mannar, 
presumably because it is more productive than 
the Palk Bay. Nibea maculata was in general the 
dominant species forming 26.06 (1989) to 42.51% 
(1992) of croakers (Fig. 4). Ranges in the average 
annual percentage representation of other spe-
cies were: Otolithes ruber : 5.2-10.5%; Johnius 
dussumieri: 3.8 - 6. 4%; J . carutta : 1.5 - 4.1%; 
J. macropterus : 1.7 - 2.9%; Johneiops sina : 4.2 
- 5.7%; Dendrophysa russelli : 0.4-0.7%. 
J F M A M J J A S O N D 
B J mocropterusEiaafeg Hj.oorutta 
ED. russelli 
Fig. 4. Monthly percentage composition (by weight) of sclaenld 
species In the Gulf of Mannar during 1988-92. 
It may be noticed that during May-
September, catches of N. maculata were poor, 
while those of O. ruber higher. This could be the 
result of differences in the habits of the two 
species vis-a-vis their vulnerability to the gear, 
since O. ruber is caught by trawling in the day 
time (May-September) in greater numbers, whereas 
N. maculata dominates the catch when trawlers 
operate during night (October-April). 
Fishery in relation to some environmental 
factors 
In the Gulf of Mannar, bottom sea water 
temperature was generally higher during March-
May and again during September-October. It 
remained low during November to February (Fig. 
5). Ranges of temperature during different years 
were: 26.0 - 30.2°C (1988); 26.3 - 32.2°C (1989); 
27.0 - 31.4°C (1990); 28.3 - 33.0°C (1991); 26.2 
- 32.0°C (1992). Salinity showed almost a 
progressive increase from February reaching 
peak in September, followed by a decrease till 
January. Ranges in salinity during different 
years were: 28 .24 - 35.68%o (1988); 
30.30 - 36.07%o (1989); 29.66 - 35.20%o (1990); 
29.90 - 36.00 %o(1991); 28.80 - 36.73%o (1992). 
Dissolved oxygen content exhibited a perceptible 
increase from July to October. It remained 
Fig. 5. Trends In the monthly mean variations of tempera-
ture, salinity and dissolved oxygen at 10-20 m In the 
Gulf of Mannar during 1988-92. 
TABLE 3. Average variations of temperature, salinity and dissolved oxygen at 10-20 m depth in the Gulf 
of Mannar during 1988-92 
Year 
1988 
1989 
1990 
1991 
1992 
Average temperature 
variations (°C) 
1.06 
1.07 
1.14 
1.16 
1.16 
Average salinity 
variations (%o) 
0.18 
0.96 
1.27 
0.98 
1.07 
Average dissolved 
oxygen variations (ml/1) 
0.60 
0.79 
0.66 
0.98 
0.55 
Seasonal sciaenid 
catch* (t) 
78.15 
178.26 
66.06 
42.18 
45.93 
* Catches during June-August and October-December. 
relatively low during March - June. Ranges of 
dissolved oxygen during different years were: 3.39 
- 5.58 ml/1 (1988); 3.24 - 5.34 ml/1 (1989); 3.60 
- 5.28 ml/1 (1990); 2.52 - 5.10 ml/1 (1991); 3.17 
- 5.18 ml/1 (1992). 
As mentioned earlier, June-August and 
October-December were the periods of higher 
catches of croakers in the Gulf of Mannar. The 
ranges in temperature, salinity and dissolved 
oxygen during these periods were 28.5 - 30.0°C, 
32.00 - 35.13%o and 3.50 - 4.83 ml/1, respec-
tively. When the catches were poor during 
March-May, their ranges were 29.1 - 31.4°C, 
33.21 - 33.93%o and 3.91 - 4.04 ml/1. This shows 
that while temperature was higher, salinity and 
dissolved oxygen were lower during the lean 
season of fishery. Banse [Deep Sea Res., 15: 45-
79: 1968) reported decline in the demersal fishery 
when less oxygen was present in the shelf waters 
off the west coast of India. Low values of salinity 
in the coastal waters off Cannanore were related 
to low catches of oil sardine (Bensam, 1970, 
Indian J. Fish., 17 (1&2): 132-148). 
A perusal of seasonal catches of croakers 
in the Gulf of Mannar in relation to average 
annual variations in the environmental para-
meters (Table 3) indicate that the variations were 
relatively of narrow ranges during 1988 and the 
highest catch was recorded in 1989. The 
variations had widest ranges during 1990 while 
the lowest catch was recorded in 1991. That 
indicates that the fishery strength of a particular 
year is dependent on the nature of variations of 
environmental conditions of the previous year. It 
is possible that the juvenile fishes are affected by 
wide fluctuations in the environmental factors, 
thereby hampering their subsequent recruitment 
into the fishery. Bensam [Indian J. Fish,, 17 (1 
& 2): 132-148, 1970) opined that the hydrological 
parameters could possibly play a more significant 
role in the abundance of fish population than 
factors such as food or spawning. 
About 74% of total annual rainfall in the 
Rameswaram Island occurred during October-
December, while rainfall was scanty in February 
and June-August (Table 4). Though the total 
sciaenid landings from the region during Janu-
ary-February and June-December (abundant sea-
sons) showed a general reciprocal relation with 
the annual total rainfall, the correlation coeffi-
cient was not significant (r=-0.15). Practically no 
information is available on the effect of rainfall on 
demersal fishery. In the pelagic fishery, it has 
been considered as an important factor (Pradhan 
and Reddy, 1962. Indian J. Fish., 9 A (1): 100-
109; Noble, 1972, Indian J. Fish., 19 : 167-170; 
Yohannan and Balasubramanian, 1991, J. mar. 
bial. Ass. India, 3 3 (1 & 2 ): 246-254). 
TABLE 4. Monthly total rainfall (mm) in the Rameswaram Island during 1988-'92 
Year Jan . Feb. Mar. Apr. May. Jun . Jul . Aug. Sep. Oct. Nov. Dec. 
1988 
1989 
1990 
1991 
1992 
4.6 
25.7 
157.4 
90.4 
0.5 
0 34.6 88.5 5.4 21.3 14.0 37.3 117.8 44.7 
0 8.9 98.2 28.2 3.6 18.5 0.2 21.5 247.2 
2.9 0.1 1.6 64.4 1.0 0 | 0 0.9 394.6 
7.8 17.5 3.0 4.4 2.4 3.0 1.6 25.0 177.3 
0 0 8.7 105.8 2.9 0 17.6 29.0 110.3 
119.1 102.7 
197.5 131.1 
119.4 259.8 
265.9 107.4 
360.6 135.2 
Mean 48.0 1.8 10.2 36.0 52.6 5.7 6.1 9.5 37.1 220.5 209.3 155.7 
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CRYOBANKING POTENTIALS OF MARINE SHRIMP GAMETES 
A. D. Diwan, Shoji Joseph and A. Nandakumar 
Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute, Cochin - 682 014 
Cryobanking of the viable gametes is the potential tool in biotechnological application to improve animal production 
as per requirement. This technique has been successfully applied in animal husbandary and cattle industry. There 
is no theoretical reason why the technique should not be applied to marine shellfishes to boost aquaculture industry. 
For developing marine shrimp industry 
through aquaculture technology, one of the major 
constraints is non-availability of sufficient seed 
and spawners to produce seed at the desired 
time. Even in the event of availability of 
spawners, their maintenance and management 
become difficult and expensive. Therefore, to 
ease this problem there is an urgent need to 
evolve a suitable technology for cryopreservation 
and cryobanking of viable gametes (sperms and 
eggs) so that production of shrimp can be made 
sustainable as per the need. 
Cryopreservation of gametes of aquatic 
animals in contrast to the situation in other 
vertebrates particularly mammals has met with 
a very limited success. Sperm cryopreservation 
has been successful in a number of commercially 
important aquatic species particularly some 
teleost fishes. However, the reproductibility of 
the cryopreserved sperm in general is still poor 
and the technology involved requires further 
refinement. Sperm cryopreservation in aquatic 
animals is not at the stage of advanced commercial 
application as seen in domestic mammals. This 
may partly be due to the problems related to the 
need for relatively large volume of sperms to 
fertilize the large number of eggs produced by 
aquatic animals. 
In gamete preservation, eggs are fundamen-
tally more difficult to freeze successfully than 
sperms. The reason mentioned is that due to the 
large size of eggs there will be some interference 
in the penetration of cryoprotectants and uniform 
cooling during cryopreservation process. Some-
times the eggs with large yolk sac tend to develop 
crystals which damage the egg as it freezes. It 
has been also stated that the chromosomes in the 
eggs are more vulnerable to damage than those 
in sperm, so also the loss of membrane integrity 
both in sperm and egg is a critical damaging 
Fig. 1. Unlstellate spermatozoan of P. indicus by SEM x 
2500. 
Fig. 2. Unlstellate spermatozoan of P. monodon by SEM x 
2500. 
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TABLE 1. Cryopreservation of sperms of decapod custaceans 
Species 
tectant 
Limulus polyphemus 
Macrobrachium 
rosenbergi 
Sicyonia ingentis 
Sicyonia ingentis 
ScyUa serrata 
Macrobrachium idella 
Penaeus indicus 
P. monodon 
Cryopro-
rature 
Glycerol 
Glycerol 
Trehalose 
+ DMSO 
Trehalose 
Sucrose, 
Proline, 
Glycerol & 
DMSO 
Glycerol, 
Trehalose, 
DMSO, 
DMSO + 
Trehalose 
Ringers 
solution 
Glycerol, 
Trehalose, 
DMSO, 
DMSO + 
Trehalose 
DMSO + 
Glycerol 
Tempe-
vation 
period 
—74°C 
—196°C 
—196°C 
—196°C 
—196°C 
—79°C 
—4°C 
6°C 
—196°C 
—35°C 
Preser-
tage of 
survival 
50 days 
31 days 
2 months 
1 month 
30 days 
96Hrs 
1 week 
Percen-
of testing 
viability 
64 
53 
60-70 
56 
95 & 
89 
— 
80 & 
76 
Method 
Eosin dye 
exclusion 
Fertility 
Acrosome 
reaction 
Acrosome 
reaction 
Eosin dye 
exclusion 
Larval 
production 
Acrosome 
reaction 
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factor incurred during freeze/thaw process. More 
recent evidence has shown that certain key 
enzymes in the cells get altered/broken down on 
freezing. 
Very few attempts have been made on 
cryopreservation of sperms in decapod crusta-
ceans in general and marine shrimps in particu-
lar. Initial attempts involved in this technology 
were how to extrude the spermatophore mechani-
cally through live animals. The electroejaculation 
technique of extruding spermatophore from male 
prawn once it was devised, many workers have 
diversified their research on artificial insemina-
tion followed by cryopreservation studies. Initial 
attempts in this direction were made by Sandifer 
and Lynn in 1981 on palaemonid prawn viz 
Macrobrachium rosenbergii Later such studies 
were extended to penaeid prawns, lobsters and 
crabs. Not much has been done so far on 
cryopreservation of sperms of marine shrimp. In 
recent years Wallis Clark and his associates have 
made extensive studies on sperm activation, 
sperm egg interaction and cryopreservation of 
sperms in the shrimp Sicyonia ingentis. They 
could succeed in preserving viable sperms in 
liquid nitrogen for a period of one month or so. 
Similarly in a horseshoe crab, Limulus 
polyphemus, Behlmer and Brown could maintain 
the viable sperms for a period of 50 days at — 
74°C temperature. Of late, Subramoniam and his 
co-workers were able to preserve sperms of a mud 
crab ScyUa serrata for a period of 30 days at 
—-196bC. In M. rosenbergi and M. (delta viability 
of cryopreserved spermatophores was demon-
strated by fertilizing the normal eggs and larval 
production. 
CMFRI has been doing the work on 
cryopreservation of gametes of fishes and shell-
fishes for past few years. The Institute has 
succeeded in developing a gene bank for certain 
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cultivable marine fishes. Efforts are now being 
made continuously on cryopreservation and 
cryobanking of penaeid gametes. The viable 
spermatozoa of P. indicus and P. monodon have 
been successfully preserved in the Institute's 
laboratory at —196°C for a period of 15 days to 
begin with. The cryoprotectants used were 
DMSO, Glycerol and Trehalose mixed in different 
combinations. The percentage of viable sperms 
after freeze thawing was assessed by induction of 
acrosome formation which was found to be 
considerably high (60 to 80%) In both the species. 
Further efforts are on the way for improving this 
technology not only for cryopreservation of 
sperm's but also eggs, embryos and larvae of some 
Important marine shellfishes. If proper break-
throughs are made in this sector then the 
aquaculture would acquire a prestigeous status 
in our country. 
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EVALUATION OF GROUP DISCUSSION ON DEVELOPING 
OYSTER CULTURE IN KERALA 
Krishna Srinath, S. Kalavatahy and K. P. Salini 
Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute, Cochin - 682 014 
Edible oyster presents good farming poten-
tial in Kerala in view of the conducive ecology and 
manpower availability. With the objective of 
creating awareness among the R&D agencies and 
fishing and fish farming communities about the 
oyster farming technology and gathering opinions 
regarding its prospects, a group discussion was 
organised by the Molluscan Fisheries Division of 
CMFRI. As the technology transfer function is 
vested with the extension personnel of the Socio-
economic Evaluation and Technology Transfer 
Division of CMFRI, a systematic evaluation of the 
programme was conducted by the Division to 
quantify opinions and suggestions and to list out 
the constraints anticipated in taking up the 
technology which would be helpful in developing 
suitable TOT strategies. The information was 
collected using a structured questionnaire and 
the findings of the evaluation are reported here. 
Participant's profile 
From among the R&D agencies in fisheries 
and the fishermen community a total of 77 
persons attended the programme. The R&D 
agencies included State Department of Fisheries. 
CIFT, IFP, BFFDA, MPEDA, Kerala Agricultural 
University, Matsyafed, NABARD and nationalised 
banks and the target group organisations namely 
Matsyamahilavedi and Chellanam Village Prawn 
Farmers Forum. A questionnaire was prepared 
both in English and Malayalam and was distrib-
uted to the participants depending upon the 
knowledge of language. Fiftyfive persons gave 
their responses. The majority of the participants 
from R&D agencies belonged to the age group of 
30-50 years with post graduate level of education. 
They were associated with research and develop-
ment work in fisheries including administration. 
The members of fishing community were in the 
age group of 20 - 45 with educational level 
upto high school. They were engaged in 
occupation such as fishing and fishery related 
activities, non-fishery related trades including 
agriculture and homemaking. 
Objectives of the participants 
The objectives of the participants regarding 
the group discussion were to gain more know-
ledge about oyster fanning, to gain awareness, to 
extend the knowledge to the fishing community, 
to examine the possibilities of taking up as well 
as promoting the technology, to develop schemes 
based on the technology and development of 
value added products. 
Impressions on the programme 
The impressions of the participants on 
different aspects of the programme gathered on 
a four-point scale are given in Table 2. The 
adequacy scores for each aspect such as subject 
matter, relevance, coverage of topics, method and 
duration of presentation, group climate, freedom 
of asking questions and chances of clearing 
doubts was high for the officials and medium for 
the fishing community. The participants belong-
ing to the fishing community felt that the 
programme had blocks in communication which 
included heterogenic nature of the group, use of 
English, inadequate representation of coastal 
communities, briefness and quickness in presen-
tation and difficulty in taking down notes. The 
suggestions for improvements included separate 
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TABLE 1. Participant's objectives of attendtng the programme (number of respondents) 
SI. No. Objectives 
1. To gain more knowledge 
2. To gain awareness 
3. To extend the knowledge to the 
fishing community 
4. To examine the possibilities of 
taking up/promoting the technology 
5. To develop schemes based on the 
technology 
6. To develop value added products 
TABLE 2. Participant's impressions on the programme 
Si. No. Programme component 
1. Subject matter 
2. Relevance 
3. Coverage of topics 
4. Method of presentation 
5. Duration 
6. Group climate 
7. Freedom of expression 
8. Chances of clearing doubts 
Maximum score = 4 
programmes for officials and the target group, 
presentation of model project reports, more 
information on economics, post harvest technol-
ogy and marketing and exhibition of live oysters 
and working models. 
Factors favourable for oyster culture 
The most encouraging factor favouring 
oyster fanning in Kerala is availability of water 
spread areas and occurrence of oyster in nature. 
Acceptability as food and marketing possibilites 
were also foreseen by them. Table 3 gives the 
factors favouring oyster farming and the percent-
age of respondents. 
Constraints invovled in oyster farming 
In the light of the lectures, audio-visual 
aids, exhibitions and discussions as well as the 
experience of some of the members in the group 
in oyster farming the following constraints were 
anticipated. They included complexity of the 
innovation, nonavailability of spat, interference 
R & D Fishing Total 
officials community 
17 13 30 
13 13 26 
11 11 22 
7 14 21 
7 — 7 
7 5 12 
Average adequacy score 
R & D 
Officials 
3.70 
3.60 
3.60 
3.40 
3.50 
3.50 
3.90 
3.70 
Fishing 
community 
3.75 
3.10 
1.79 
2.60 
3.10 
3.40 
3.10 
3.25 
Overall 
3.70 
3.46 
2.94 
3.16 
3.42 
3.45 
3.60 
3.53 
with traditional fishing and navigation, finance, 
lack of suitable holdings and pollution. Table 4 
gives the rank order of the constraints. 
Suggestions for development of oyster farming 
The participants from Quilon district ob-
served tha t the water spread area from 
Dalavapuram to Pallicod presented high potential 
for oyster culture owing to the availability of spat. 
The suggestions for introducing and promoting 
the technology were the following : 
* Organising extension programmes such 
as group discussions and seminars in 
coastal and brackishwater areas 
* Establishing demonstration farms involv 
ing the target group and training them 
in the technology including processing 
* Assuring spat availability 
* Motivating clientele for group action 
* Invovling women from fishing house-
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TABLE 3. Factors favouring oyster culturee0 
SI. No. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
TABLE 4. 
SI. No. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
Factor 
Availability of water spread area 
Occurrence of oyster in nature 
Acceptability as food 
Marketing potential 
Seed availability 
Ease of adoption 
Constraints in taking up the technology 
Constriant 
Complexity of the technology 
Inteference with traditional fishing 
and navigation 
Financial 
Pollution 
Non—availability of spat 
Condition of the sea 
R & D 
Officials 
21 
17 
12 
12 
9 
10 
R & D 
Officials 
16 
17 
4 
12 
10 
10 
N«J of respondents 
Fishing 
community 
8 
10 
12 
8 
6 
4 
No of respondents 
Fishing 
community 
15 
10 
18 
6 
8 
7 
Total 
29 
27 
24 
20 
15 
14 
Total 
31 
27 
22 
18 
18 
17 
holds in technology transfer 
* Giving publicity through mass media 
* Developing entrepreneurship based on 
the technology 
* Providing financial subsidy for inputs 
* Preparing model bankable schemes for 
the use of development agencies 
* Creating awareness on the food value of 
oyster 
* Exploring the demand for the byproduct 
namely calcium carbonate 
* Combining the farming of oyster with 
other aquaculutre activities 
The group discussion as an extension 
method is used to help develop a view point about 
trends in the society and help identify problems 
and suggest solutions. It gives opportunity to 
influence participants behavior, help people 
assimilate knowledge, give opportunities to ask 
questions, to relate the new information to their 
knowledge and clear doubts and formation of 
opinions. The above group discussion on oyster 
farming has helped in fulfilling all these objectives 
to a great extent. Fishermen from Chellanam 
village who attended the programmme have 
suggested a locality in Kattiparambu area in the 
village for demonstrating oyster farming. The 
fishermen and the development officials from 
Quilon district also foresee the potential for oyster 
farming in Ashtamudi Lake. Based on the views 
formed in the group discussion the Institute may 
establish demonstration farms in the potential 
areas involving the target group so that they can 
believe by seeing and learn by doing. An inter-
disciplinary and inter-institutional approach may 
be followed in taking the technology to the 
clientele. 
The authors are grateful to Dr. P. S. B. R. 
James, Director, Dr. K. A. Narasimham, Principal 
Scientist and Head, Molluscan Fisheries Division 
and Shri D. B. S. Sehara, Head, SEETT Division 
for the help in carrying out the evaluation and 
preparation of the report. 
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ON THE STRIKE BT SEAFOOD EXPORTERS AT 
VISAKHAPATNAM FISHERIES HARBOUR IN ANDHRA PRADESH* 
Visakhapatnam Fisheries Harbour Is one of 
the major fisheries harbours in India. Every day 
about 275 to 300 small mechanised boats, 150 
to 175 Sona boats and 150 to 200 Mini and 
Mexican trawlers go out for fishing from this 
harbour. Small mechanised boats usually go for 
fishing for 2 to 8 days, Sona boats for 3 to 24 
days and trawlers for 20 to 25 days. About Rs. 
2 lakhs worth fish, prawn and dry fish are traded 
every day. Traders (fisherwomen) come from 
d i s t an t villages like Dibbapalem and 
Bheemunipatnam here to purchase fish on 
auction and sell them in the markets at 
Anakapalli, Gajuwaka and Kothavalasa. Quality 
fishes like seer fish, pomfrets, sharks etc., go to 
other states namely Orissa and West Bengal 
through business men from this harbour. About 
300 to 350 fish traders including local fisher-
women depend completely on this fish business 
for their livelihood. Each trader gets atleast Rs. 
200/- per day. 
Forty two prawn exporters are present at 
Visakhapatnam. They used to purchase prawns 
from mechanised boats, trawlers and flshtank 
farmers. Last financial year (February '92 to 
March '93) they exported about rupees 295 crores 
worth prawns. This year upto the end of 
December '93, they have exported products worth 
of rupees 300 crores, and it is expected an 
additional rupees 150 crores worth of prawns will 
be exported during the course of the financial 
year 1994-'95. 
While the Central Government announces 
some subsidy to encourage the exporters every 
year, the state government reimposed 9.5% 
purchase tax on prawns in June, 1993. This 
made the fishermen loosing rupees 30 to 40 per 
kilogram of prawn. So the exporters expressed 
their woes for about six months. However, the 
Andhra Pradesh State Government paid no heed 
to them. Finally the exporters launched an 
indefinite strike to protest against the reimposed 
tax. They decided to continue the stir until the 
State Government scrapped the order. 
As there was no demand from exporter side 
for prawns, the Boat Owners Association feared 
that they might not get even the fuel cost even 
if they get good catches of prawns. 
The country lost lakhs of rupees of foreign 
exchange on account of this strike. It is a huge 
loss not only to exporters, boat owners, oil 
suppliers and big business people but also to 
small traders, labourers and hawkers who 
completely depend on fish business for their 
livelihood. At last on 31.1.'94 the State 
Government scrapped the purchase tax on 
prawns. 
Fig. 1. The desolated marketing yard of fisheries harbour at 
Visakhapatnam during the period of strike. 
Fig. 2. A view of the moored vessels at the Visakhapatnam 
Fisheries Harbour during the stike by fish exporters. 
•Reported by : S. Satya Rao. M. Chandrasekhar, M. Prasada Rao. S. Chandrasekhar, R. V. D. Prabhakar and M. S. Sumlthrudu. 
Visakhapatnam Research centre of CMFRI, Visakhapatnam. 
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ON A WHALE SHARK LANDED AT KOVALAM, KANYAKUMARI* 
On 13-3-1994 a male whale shark, 
Rhiniodon typus Smith {pulli sraavu in Tamil) 
(Fig. 1) of about 1.5 t was entangled at 1500 hrs 
in a gill net [thengoose vcdaQ operated by a crew 
of six from a motorised catamaran on the surface 
layers of the 32 m deep waters 5 km off Kovalam. 
The unintended catch was towed to the Kovalam 
beach, 2 km NW of Kanyakumarl, the same 
evening, where it had to be buried the next day 
since it did not attract any merchant. Its 
morphometric measurements in centimetres with 
percentage in total length (in parenthesis) are 
given below: 
Total length : 534 -
Standard length : 421 (78.8) 
Length of head : 132 (24.7) 
Girth of body at pectoral fin base : 336 (62.9) 
Width of mouth from angle to angle : 76 (14.2) 
Vertical height of first dorsal fin : 52 (9.7) 
Vertical height of second dorsal fin : 20 (3.7) 
Vertical height of analfin : 16 (2.9) 
Length of caudal fin along upper margin : 138 (25.8) 
Snout to first dorsal fin : 236 (44.2) 
Snout to second dorsal fin : 348 (65.2) 
Snout to pectoral fin : 122 (22.8) 
Snout to pelvic fin : 270 (50.6) 
Snout to anal fin : 364 (68.2) 
Interspace between first and second 
dorsal fins 
Interspace between anal and caudal fins 
Interspace between origins of pectoral 
and pelvic fins 
Interspace between origins of pelvic and 
anal fins 
Length of pectoral fin along outer margin 
Length of pectoral fin from angle of inner 
base to tip 
Length of pelvic fin 
Length of first dorsal fin 
Length of second dorsal fin 
Length of clasper from inner base of 
pelvic fin 
Length of pelvic fin along its inner side 
112 
57 
148 
94 
92 
68 
30 
64 
27 
19 
(21.0) 
(10.7) 
(27.7) 
(17.6) 
(17.2) 
(12.7) 
(5.6) 
(12.0) 
(5.0) 
(3.5) 
16 (3.0) 
Fig. 1. Frontal view of the 5.34 m long whale shark landed 
at Kovalam on 13-3-1994. 
•Reported by : Jacob Jerold Joel, Vizhinjam Research Centre of CMFRI, Vlzhlnjam, I. P. Ebenezer and A. Prosper, Kanyakumarl 
Field Centre of CMFRI, Kanyakumarl. 
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ON A WHALE SHARK LANDED AT KOVALAM, KANYAKUMARI* 
On 13-3-1994 a male whale shark, 
Rhiniodon typus Smith {pulli sraavu in Tamil) 
(Fig. 1) of about 1.5 t was entangled at 1500 hrs 
in a gill net (thengoose valai) operated by a crew 
of six from a motorised catamaran on the surface 
layers of the 32 m deep waters 5 km off Kovalam. 
The unintended catch was towed to the Kovalam 
beach, 2 km NW of Kanyakumari, the same 
evening, where it had to be burled the next day 
since it did not attract any merchant. Its 
morphometric measurements in centimetres with 
percentage in total length (in parenthesis) are 
given below: 
Total length 
Standard length 
Length of head 
Girth of body at pectoral fin base 
Width of mouth from angle to angle 
Vertical height of first dorsal fin 
Vertical height of second dorsal fin 
Vertical height of analfin 
Length of caudal fin along upper margin 
Snout to first dorsal fin 
Snout to second dorsal fin 
Snout to pectoral fin 
Snout to pelvic fin 
Snout to anal fin 
534 -
421 (78.8) 
132 (24.7) 
336 (62.9) 
76 (14.2) 
52 (9.7) 
20 (3.7) 
16 (2.9) 
138 (25.8) 
236 (44.2) 
348 (65.2) 
122 (22.8) 
270 (50.6) 
364 (68.2) 
Interspace between first and second 
dorsal fins 
Interspace between anal and caudal fins 
Interspace between origins of pectoral 
and pelvic fins 
Interspace between origins of pelvic and 
anal fins 
Length of pectoral fin along outer margin 
Length of pectoral fin from angle of inner 
base to tip 
Length of pelvic fin 
Length of first dorsal fin 
Length of second dorsal fin 
Length of clasper from inner base of 
pelvic fin 
Length of pelvic fin along its inner side 
112 
57 
148 
94 
92 
68 
30 
64 
27 
19 
(21.0) 
(10.7) 
(27.7) 
(17.6) 
(17.2) 
(12.7) 
(5.6) 
(12.0) 
(5.0) 
(3.5) 
16 (3.0) 
Fig. 1. Frontal view of the 5.34 m long whale shark landed 
at Kovalam on 13-3-1994. 
•Reported by : Jacob Jerold Joel, Vlzhlnjam Research Centre of CMFRI, Vizhinjam, I. P. Ebenezer and A. Prosper, Kanyakumari 
Field Centre of CMFRI, Kanyakumari. 
ON A ZEBRA SHARK LANDED ALONG THE NORTEAST COAST OF INDIA* 
A Zebra shark (Stegostomafasciaturril (Fig. 
1 & 2 )caught in a monofilament gill net operted 
at 12 m about 5 km away from the shore near 
the mouth of Moni river was landed on 11-2-1994 
at Raidighi fish landing centre near Contai, 
Midnapur, West Bengal. The fish had the 
following measurements in cm: 
Total length 77.8 
Tip of the mouth to origin of eye 5 
Tip of mouth to origin of 1st gill 3 
Tip of mouth to origin of 2nd gill 
Tip of mouth to origin of 3rd gill 
Tip of mouth to origin of first dorsal fin 
Length of dorsal fin 
Height of dorsal fin 
Distance between the posterior border of 
first dorsal fin to origin of 2nd dorsal fin 
Length of the 2nd dorsal fin 
Height of the 2nd dorsal fin 
3.7 
4 
20 
6 
3.5 
7 
4 
2 
Reported by Bijoy Krishna Barman, Field Centre of CMFRI, Contai, Midnapur, West Bengal - 721 401. 
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Distance between the posterior border of 2nd 
dorsal fin to the tip of cadual fin 
Width of the pectoral fln 
Tip of the lower jaw to origin of the pelvic fin 
41 
10 
22 
Fig. 1. Stegostomafasciatum (dorsal view) landed at Raldighl 
on 12-2-'94. 
Base of the anal fln 
Height of anal fln 
Height of body at first dorsal fln origin 
Weight 
4 
3 
8.3 
2,005 kg. 
Fig. 2. Stegostoma Jasciatum (ventral view) landed at 
Raldighl on 12-2-'94. 
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t^f^ cT 3#. i ^Wfe /cM ^ t iflffff f^TT, P^^PdU, 
# t "^ TT^ cft HRT ^ % "^r if w f m f^rr «n i ^ 
ciciuidi afrc f^#T sfff^a^R "RFA %fcrc; ^ r ^T i t 
OT^fo^lTI jJdHlcMch STS^R % f ^ ^T#T mM«ld 
^ I ^ ¥ l 24.8*C * 27.8°C % # 3 i f afa 
dc|>JMI 2.0%o 3?R 10.5%o % «?fa i f fsrf^^M fosnf I 
facfrT sfff^PT 1.060 t 5.225 ftfw% 7T3T f5lfa*R!T 
27.8°C «JT -sft 3RT W l f % cTN ^ TJeHT i f ^ T «TT 
3fa c^ TTcn 3.0%o 3% fa#T aflfaH*H Sfficftg 4.089 
ejTt^ft % Hk*4>d 3% % l | i f •SM F^T STrt^ FSR 
(02 ) " ^T 1^R ^3T TRTI W^T ^ K*T ^*MI *M sfa 
T$mZ M 3 f^t«RT *I$$*H WTTilfS «TT 1 ^Rlfq *#. 
*bftpW(dfdH ^T "^ STRt if "mft "RM "3 "3TCR3IcT «IT I 
cfJHft % MV-cMd i f d«H>MI 3% W^TIR ^ ^ I F t 
3T«WT ^ «R5f fa*n % 3T^T TISft i f ^ f WFTH 
3 fade (U |d l ^$ *M l+ * l d l | ^ f ^ l s f f ^T I 3TT^#M 
3 <rMuMI % - 3 ^ - ^ j c f =FT ^Ftf «KT 3TOT ^ "TSm I 
^ N f a M4M*ld, dciuidl % W t ifNpft fafa«rai$f ft% 
l*t i t 3TT?#^f ^R^ScTR a w W T R fftT f l 
^T i t T ^ ^ art^fta SIT afh: «n^t •*Pf " ^ srrcta 
$f I $Md*'R if aiU'llpM) ^T^T ^ T ^ 3.22% ^3T 
«fT I i^F ^ (Hoiuidl 0.26 3qfk 4.08 "tf i t ^ % # ^ 
3.06 «ft ^  ^ F I "qf^T "RPRJT % ^ TFT <TCT ^5[ %f^ f 
ftsifcFff "Jf 3T^t m f «t^ft % I 
cffi^Z "£f T?% %l ^ J f t TUTU %%ti ^ TTRt if ^FEt 
7#. VttfpWlldfcm fy<l ^ T ^ ^ S ^ t e , Mldl+ld, 
^RT, ';3IM if " ^ i ^ # a^ fk *^n i i i n aft* •5M ^ f t^ ftRT 
"RR^ TJcT "?Rk i t "3^% l i ra % I 3H$^Ml4f " ^ " ^ 
^Ft "iT^HT TR«rtlt MWI^ld ^ R fsRTFt %feR a^ f t ^ t 
y4t'|!i!lldl i f 3Hl!jy)Mk"f ^ t #TT W ^ RsldWI I 
^ ^ ^ R T # r f ^ r ^fft % ^ r 3 aiTpfffrsf % -sft^  
if ^ M "^ t ^?T 1 ^ f M TR l^shHul t^ TT I fff^ 
^ T f t Sltftm f t ^ [ " 3 ^ -QM «R iT^I 
4tqld T^fcTif % «k^ w\ Ttf% aqk ct^ ft "nfir % 
TRt "qi ajtf&Rr H^Pd4t' ^ ^ fi wft i f^ t ansF^ 
• ^ f f a^ k TJTI i m w t f i 
"5T%R1M if U^RT ^ 7 if ^ a^frfrgf % -qpft 
% ^ q f t ^ R ^ t a ik -sRm^xr f^^aTi u4\'isni<rii 
if t ^ t Tjq -qftgjnr ^ oq^r f t w t^ T an^ftitsf % 
•?RtT "CR 3#aT f t ^ "qr ^tnt $ "^ n^ T rn+id^t ^ ^ 
2-3 "Eft ^ 1^J<fT Tf W& 11 
$sf if T?ct i i yPm ^ f TT w^tci ^ % ^ t 
^^ RT f t fFTT f^ 7 8-10 T^ i t TfTlf rT^ i^T "^ft Hffif 
% 11 ^ f^rat awit i t^f a?R te«? afk ^ M k 
5TCT ^Tlit "Tit f l 
^ ^ • ^ aqTfHtife 3 f R ^ F i f e 3 T f « I ^ ^ -3fA ^ 
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%. T^T. vfcn -snf, anr. aPid$*m ^ k %. #H*FT 
#r#r ^gst /^/ow*7 sj^fwf -mm, ^Nfw - 682 014 
'H«jfd'4f "WJT ^M =R% "^ reft '^st ^ t #THT <»flf*r*nr ^ t 
*TRT w r T' 'a^ ftsTfcT % =nt 3 *j?rrf 1994 ^ f ft'fti? 
3TFTT «ffl 
falU+l MRuilH i t ^ % "farr "SfTcTT t l 
3^ fa R^T M^^d ^HHI£ iffa % 3oTC TFT 3 
t T^T 3fNFf % T3T§t WfX ^  3 3^f^H Tf^ raFR 3 
fa^rar t1 ift^ r % "3c5ft TFT 3 3^7 ijta iftft |na; »ft 
^ f "serrcta *T?T ^FT 3 ^ foeRTT f I rrfsFT $Hd'R 
- ^ W g §* 3 W^TcT F^T "5FW ^  3T^ s?T 3 t l 
TJ73T f^tcT 3 Igd^ldl * p 200 tft T^STf % % "sr^ f 
i t TST t , f ^ 1 ^ 3T^^; 3m«Tr 3 t i % ^ f 
^i<1^ " ^ % "ST^nr F^T Tfarft 11 T^irf % cfFff >^t 
TFT 3 ^Nt % FTOfa % «n^ ^ t STTfT^ frsT "5T WT 
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WT ^ t yi^lVI* TNT Hd^ JIdH <f ^ t '37ft1«H, ^ t 
tl 
•qf 3TTf#qt3: 3F>#T % Warm %' T4T*JKU|d4l 
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^ H d ' H , W TRR STFFtf ^§T fFTT, 3 3RR?T 
# t ^ - q ^ - R ^ ^ % TFT if WJFT Ff*TT «TT I ^ 
^T^K"M^1I iFRT ^ t 3 T$% t I ^Wl, TRftt WTT 
^ t "Hi^rr "5TFT% chRriM. w ^rr i t *insui FfFn «IT i wt, 
d<=iuidi 3fRFfdR srff^rsR -RFR %^rc; *ra ^ T i t 
W ^ F f F f T I d,dHlcH+ 3TWFR%FrR^#T MSMMW 
% 3RT *TFff ^ -&$ m mm FfFrn 
*1cT cFT WT 24.8°C ^ 27.8°C % i f a i f 3TR. 
<rW<J|cli 2.0%o 3TR. 10.5%o % i f a i f F*fa*raT t^3T| I 
f ^ fa sfffsra^n 1.060 ir 5.225 fRfa/#r <FF FfFf*rar 
r«sii4) i 
$MdJ i l "^ST^T 3ft (TfftTrT 3ft) "^ T TIN *pnf "if 
27.8°C «TT f^T 3T^ T W l f % cTTT ^Ft <|eRT if $^T an 
3% cH^WI 3.0%o 3% F*?JR 3qfFWF3R SKFR^ J 4.089 
+ H ^ % " IK*M 3TR. % l f i f *ffi "35T 31ll4H«H 
(0 2 ) "R^ FfR ^ IT ""FITI W^T ^ F T " S ^ ^ 3TR 
ftmz *f ^qfwr n^i^R "Heroic *TTI r^erfq s#. 
Vl&RwfefcW TT WTf if *JRt "RM "R* *qft*RT «TT 1 
^ F H R % M<M«U1 if <rHuMI 3TR cTNRR ^ ^TFT 
ST^FR ^ s*Fffi FfFIT FF STCrT *T?H i f ^Fff WTRR 
"R* dc^ldl % "3<TR - "'ct^ TcT J^T "^tf =RT 3RR "^ff "q^cTT I 
^FHR qw«tci, ?FFRT % w t # f t F^ERF? f f t 
§*r i t 3n5#q^f %fen ^ T R srrarcrcsTH ^tm t1 
-apowft % snpftite TTITRT 3ft $ W R creraz 
^T i t "Q^ ^ SFcTFT 8TT 3TK «JF# R^sf ^F£^ WFT 
^ I JHd ' f l ^ aiU'llPi* 3^PFR ^ FT "R^t 3.22% s^TT 
T=IT 3tk -ggtj ^ t *$U+< «fFfit ^r*ft 3F?f i f "*TF ^ r 
«TT I i^T efft (riciuidl 0.26 3f^ 4.08 i t i t 7t % #=r 
3.06 8ft ^ ?r ^ftpn "qTa^  -qp^r % ^RH "TO 3ft %f^ 
-&R 8ftl ^cfRH 3TWFR ^ -qf oq=RT ^ T t FfT 
snf#qt^T F I H i t "0^ a^k " 3 ^ 3^<MIPH+ ^ S T ! ^>t 
ftsrf^Rff 3 3T5 t^ ciTf sRcft % I 
3n?#te Piddw wi t $ -afa ^s^tr ^^i % 
ddtJi if T ^ 11 ^ q^ rfq I R l ^PdU. "^  "qpft if "3R t^ 
i^lT ^ f t "3^fa 3^«T ^ft <U^ I«4dl ^ M f l 
•q^fft 3 ^ ^ t TUcT % I f^t # t 3% HsSfirW, ^R^ft 
^RI, ^ 31M if "q$ t ^ t sftT WE^FR 3 ^ "3M if VrlR^ d 
•RR=r "Ri ?rcft i t "^#7 ^ira f i 3nf#rtsf ^Ft"% 
^t T^RT -q?q^ t Hi^ l^ Kl ^ R f^Ft %F5^ SR l^^ q 
H*it'l««ldl "if 3Hl^qtil* oFt fffrn -RRT ^ fisMHI I 
'
;3Ff "sftF r^ i f t i f "3Ft ^ % "^q i f am^ql^f % «ft^ [ 
i f "5I5TF ift l ^ T ^ R ^ftif ^R 3ngTTFT FWTI ^F> 
« M ^ %%^ 3||^Ml^| ' ^ iHdMJd efRfl - ^ ?fFfR 
l ^ T # f^tfoTcT ^FR ^ F f ^dRI ^T TF)| 
«JFfFf H^Rrl^f % fF% "^t TtFf 3?R "^ sft "RFf % 
^T^"3;TqT^lsbHU|'^RT"3cRT37R^-^t^sJTI ^FfR 
tR> "^T qtfm -q^FrFlf TR ^ ^t 8-Flf i f "^  SIFfTTtil 
^ c t % aqfk TJTT i f a UTrf f l 
H4)'MI<rll i f "SI^T «RI i f ^ 3Hl^^ql4l* % -qFft 
i f FIFt iFf -qft^T ^ ^FFT fT WJ\ F5 31Tf#frsf % 
?Rk "qr 3n^n "fR "qr "qpfr ^ =rr^  FFPT^R ^ f^ 
2-3 ^% cftT Ff^T T^ TfR^ 11 
^#. «^ci/qj^ /2/cf« *w T F ^ ^rq T?% ^  iFf^r 
3ftf i f Tf% % I Tlftft 3ftt ^ "?TWR i*F % 1 ^ ^ 
^FST f t fFIT F f 8-10 i* i t ?mi TFF i^T "^ f t TFfFf 
% t l ^ H F 5 t 3*l$*il«fl**f 3qfRFF^RS| 3?k ^(l*Mk 
IRT ^Rrtt TFlt t l 
• ^ 3F?f ^  dd?Jd H^Fff % W I =FR^ "pRt^ PT 
"5FR ^ STTf^qW 3?R "^q i i f e 3#FfT ^ 1 "3TR ^ 
24 
f^fir i ^3T "TFTTI 
<H^ Hldl W t ^T ^ TCF? 3TT 3TWJ4H <*,<} %f%lj 
fa W fTTg^ T ZSli TI^ T $ W^J =R?t f I 
$H<ri'il 3ik ST^ T ^ f % Pwdw wfaff m 
^ f t f Tfif 3?a^R F^T MRuiW it% % fa^T S^TRTT f l 
faddW J#Mldlf i WT^ 12 *Ff ltcT f I 
efiHft -q^^r i ' facterr fa^ *rt 12 w f f i 
3TTf#^5 %^T "^ R WJf i f t ^3T TfflI 3Tfa=FcFr 
TTT5[cTr HK«=H+>cri i ' ^ t ^ I ^ ^ 3lk %P?t i ' ^tzt 
WTT i* f^ i^at TFft I TO3R W/*TI i t fa STTfH f^rsf 
% T^8T i^ HMW *TKt WTT i ZqfelW «frl HK*hd 
i ' ^ fa t WIT 3?flrc> sftl ^ d l ^ , MTdl+ld sfa 
Pldd**T # f t i f TR faq M fa*d»|U| W ^7^T 
R^cfT 1? fa *#. tixifiqifdfdH +H1H M5M*ld i "STSTRT 
^ •H IMU i f t "TC i t ^ arqit ^fe afrc ^ scfr %faij 
3?5#HT eT^  *TcT i ^ 3 TW% 1?1 F^Ff i t i t "^  # & 
~Sf&R ^Tff 3TW *«TR ^pnt f l 
ftft*J d<N"ld|3Tf 3 3{l$<HlM).S)f °Ft 3lfd*l)faddl 
^T ^TH^ %fcT^ H<i)'l¥lldl 3 ^rtt«R ~^m\\ W\W\ 
T ^ W ^ I + I W I d ?#. ^ ^ / / d / d w M t ^ ^ t t l M 
% 3T33S" i 15 faff %#pi ^TH sftl T^cFF % "fSRT T^ 
faTTI Ttjtf ^ t ^ 5 l^er 3fR 3, 6, 12, 17, 23, 30, 
35, 40, 45 3ffc 50 i t i t Zt <rte|U|d| i Wl fan «TTI 
3 40 i t i t zt eT^ mr *f srsst TRI ^ftfar I F wm 
%\ 45 "qt i t ZT f^ "qf^ 1^T f^ i t 50% HV<=l<dl ^sft 
Trzfti so-qt i t zt sfk w§ 37fiw d=i"idi ^ f ^  ^ y 
f "far sifcT ^ t 1McT ^ f i t Msr % t^n f^ ^i f^r 
aii^tql^T ^ t i tx^ -?rfpnp -qr ^ c # " ^ 
•qit^Tf % 3T3STC f^ f t STfqqicTiT ^fd'jflRlddl 5.92 
i t ^ ^ t T T i t i 9.04 WF%"3^ i t T^ T % i t ar^t 
^rd*i]pciddi^it7Titi ^raft 5.92 % i t ^ ^ t ' i t ^ 
^ R airfHtitsf %f^ I^PH+< ^ T TFITI 
"^TZcit 3flT^ H^ H T?R^ f ^ I^Mli f^f t 3<fd*flfclddl 
^TFT^%f^^t"q%oT^erFr «ri i^\"q^t^rw^f sfora 
6 f i i t ^rarf % "=njfff ^ t t^n? t^®rr f^ ^ n r o r if 
(125 ft %) "3T?I «K ef>T^  W$ f^ % T^ t^clcff 3 3 
izf %f^ T?I fan SIR ^q#T f ^ t ^ sfftarc^r 
•TTRt^TI W ^3T 'Fn fa «HRM7 ^ft 'H^n 3?f«I^ r 
lt% % ^JR"T sfffersR zqitq Titer 3TTf#qte «r|cT ^ r 
8TTI fatffa 3TffaT3R ^T fcR ^ Wi 0.126 t i % i t 
7FTTI Wfr\ ^ f t t^ Tfcr ^' i t 3 t i i j *W ^|W ^t ^ faq 
"^at "qrt^r f^ 3Rrq a^rn ~^f «itddf *f ( I T 
Steffi ^ f 8 ft i t 3TR5R % 25 3JI$*rlMU ^ t R^T^T ^')1 
^ 4 "izf CT^T T5@r "farr i "^if T^RKT>JH >^r ~3W$F\ wi: 
v^> wm i t «n ^ff fa "qit^r •QCFT i f t wz •qqf^ r 
ft#r ^F4H^H "sm&f «ir i ^Hf-qrt^if^^wf3TT 
fa srr?ititt foidln srffaRR >^t 37cTf«Rr ^rit f^ i t 
"sfrf^ cT TI Wfti t l 
at% afrrTfz^r 
11 7.8 ft i t ?farf ^ft TJ^ T t^ «rrf?r % ^  i N f^ 
34 3T%^#Tr%l 3TSf 3ST oqRT 0.8 3TK 1.0 ft i t 
3?TC 3tR4cT 3TT^R 0.86 ft i t "^ 3T "T^IT I 7.7 ft i t 
3>cT cNrrf ^ F)t T t^ "SfTfir i ' 1.5 ft i t cfsrrl % 21 "stzt 
^itftqf ^ t Tit i 
cTT^  3% ^ l ^ f f ^f F ^ I 37Rv?R fa^TT «Tfl 
,;nj^f f^ "3M efiT 3RT 69% «JT Tft#T 36% ^ST «TT I 
"cR?r "q^T«f 6.8/ ^ai TPTTI 
chlsfojl^e 039% «lgd *>H «ITI W31%if*FN>t 
3tf*RF ^ §T W l "#T ^ftjfa WTOT 8% 3qfk 4i")«4>lUl 
032% I dm*H<4> " ^ TrfcT TIFT "^ 1042 ^ i # f t «ni 
ffliT ^ T^mx|4| •gf^T 3 TFR^ T ^fH% ^ %IT U.-HlijM 
fa!!dqul ^dMI TRTI 3H;?*fiMM ^ T3I% % " ^ 3 
^ facT^ f t a ^ - q ^ f l T i r a f ^ T I ^F3rf<TRSRT f ^ 
*R# -sftl^Tf ^Ft Mt TRt^T 3 ?TTfaef f^tT «n F^^ f f^ F 
X^t Sra^T if T^ f HH*II$H F^T ^  F^*T i t ^ffiT 11 
«hn¥«HflP<&« *ft, * n f H sntss -gtzte ata ^ R ^ I 
l^qk&U 3?R TJcR*tqfe%*T % WIRT ^R% tflitff 
F^T irrft^nftm F^R ^Fcr % i ^ 1 -^ff if H«HI$H 
Trf^7Frr%Tn^if 'ElZ' iFft l 3fl$«M*f ^ aifaWT 
%^FRT U,H I^^ H F^T 3 # ^PR i f t ^ t t^*n^TT % I 
^ I ^ M I * ?#. ^frnifs^m ^JHta •q^^r if 
*!Rt W i f ^qf ts^ % - -^mcT: $H<rH0 - "q^R^5 
3ra3i "SIM if "qsfjt 7^ # t S?R Mtffci4t^t "*t F^te 
3n*R§r 
sFt%tf (ffl^TTftt) *JRcT % 3I*Rf ddH«»R 1*R f<RT 
^RT3tf"q'TJ=Ffl R^cT i f 1991^311^ ^T^lfq^T'^T^t 
<WKH J^T 5% 3?R ddH^ll 3^cR^T ^T 10.9% ^ ^ T 
^Ru>c)lW+425^9Ft%^ ^T3Ud<u| Sldl # # $ d £ld 
W 5 % 3 - 6 % t l 
•qsm f I "&% "5M if ^ f *WWI s t f ^ % ^ qf % 
^Tf "5|cT ^ T*lKuld^l "s^Rfa STrafVf % «TR "it "33TcfT f I 
feq *IM, =FR2 '^ ITH 3?R TO 5^R "$ WW 3ri|shH"l 
T^lT "^ tcTT I •JtfaR ^«F3 *TM 3 "5q%T fsR^ *lft ^ 
"^Rf ^ t "^  T3T% t ' l 
srq t^ "siMt "^ ncf 11 <H=bfdU, ^  aii$*ilMW ~a^ ^ 
sfk "5^ ^if^lcT ST^T <*>KulY "^  80% cR> T%£ *pft 11 
I M i\ if ^Md'H - •q^R^ ^ f if 3TI "fT^f 
mf«UuN MRc|c(H f t W ^ f if 3<|^>ft^f -tft %ft Hlfl 
^scit^T^R^ti ^Nrd •st^ r^ m % #^f "qi^f if f^«r 
% "35iKta -sran ^ T i t ^ I M % i 3N¥ -qi^f if ^raz 
^Hd^n - " q ^ T ^ $R •BfJt ^ T "^ FfFlT ^T fcT 
^ ^ T 3?c% arf^^f % i ^^FdM, ^ f ^ppf TR^CT t^rr 
•simrfi T^ICIT^UIMM^Tiftm ^ f % w ^ T ^ q f t 
^R Hwft T^ f ^ t tRI THcbldHI 11 3foH^-q*FR 
T&ti ^ M o^|<U| TR -qftgcN 3T^ ofit ^^T^TT t 3^k 
^ ^ r d U , sw«f t ^ 3Tf«^ F IR(T I ^ R I •gUR ^IRfa 
3RTI ^Ft ^RF> -q^R«tT if ^ : "Wftm F^R^T t ^ t 
Wltqi f umKuidm Ri^ipi^ ^ H % 5 ^ i a^R 
9 ^nfM J^T 3^ ?ROT itm t 1Wf "qw iirst % 
' + d d l | ' (i)~ilfeqi Hlsb)*tt1MW) 3?R "t^RR ^§T t^ % 
'"5^it =bddl^ ( f t /WW#c)e!/)TF§qtl 
<IAW<M ^tq-^ ^c ftsjci s i^fd'i ^ f "qw^n^t sfR 
•tit. ^^ vi«*»< afrn^r. frmfrg<a 
*# Wf WJ> 3JR 377? W ^ W «|^r fe #5W %J7 - 623 520 
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% +KU| Hh< 3 fa+fad ¥TW I FTSH^^T^Rin^ 
(i) 'STTf^'tf^-30 '(9.2^ft) c M f - T ^ r - ^ 
3lk 40 " ^ ""ft. 
(ii) ,^rzr^t'-qtcr-32,(9.8*ff)wn$ -?RIFS 
"^ 3% 63 - 88 T& it 
(iii) < i !cT36'(11Tt)eMf,#n^ -^3Jkl02^ 
i t . 
d d H ^ I ^ ^ W T T ^ ^ f ^ f ^ J T ' f F T r t l 
<|AW<H SffBRRor .%PR ^ ^C -qRFT "gf^ ^f "ft*RT 
?#FIcTcf cT3$4 - 1 3 f t n f t ^ f t I ^cT^j£, '«TT%?r 
% ^ 3 y^lMH +<}e||«?| <Jld* <HH *TC <lfe 4cWH <Md f I 
^•qrgr^n^^STTTRTcI^f^r^HoWH+idt l W3R 
3 ^ d < u | ^ 3 ^ * r F T K •^Tgt%?rfeFTcMcIZ^20'?r 
2 6 ^ . " " t ^ T ^ f i l w f ^ S c I c r T t f ^ f q T ^ f f l r f T t l 
IMerT^TTfTlf 20^40 * f t f l *T*ft ?T?R *»$ - "foPR 
<# arapjifTTcPR 1^T3 R^cTT f , ^Tf t? 50% <lfa HcWH 
3fk«rraft 3T^g«R- srter%#IH2TRTafk"^tcpr 
(MI+GI^)) %^+H^%18-20HcW^H73faTnra|p 
ST^IFI % ^ ("RFTR TITST) % 10-12 WPH f^ff % 
TIFIR •QT^3Tk-qr^ HT5t^^r?i : io-2oi f t 
aft* 5-8 •'Tt'nf^'^'siH ^ ^ p ^ J i ^ R n f ^ r w w w 
•f^ vqrarr i irc^TTrmaikdeWdi afafaefa ^TI^KMH 
^ i t M$P»T t%*TT 8JTI Wf> TSJZt % *ld<lf¥l<*^ "STST 
^S^ft 3T^ >f 3 f ^ % ^ pru[ ^ T # 3 3 !$ *ffe t^ TT f I 
MMH3f*sffiAd)R4ldlpj|+d ^H^«nft?r^t^5FZr^»I 
*HKW*r * T UcjIccKII 
Ml* &\4\ 3 sfctW 3<c|d<u| ^ iT ^ l + H 1989 ^ 3T 
JNI dfaH 1992 <T*F 3ffit 3TRt 34<=|d<u| m<*>i <^d +H ¥T 
F^TT I ^RW3T5rfV^f3RRT47%cISF^T^n8ir I 
TFfTT "OH^ t 3 *ft T$t 37cpF8n ^ sit Wit I 
Ml* <(sll^  3f *)^>*f M+£ fUd«R $ *He|fl %^kFT 
«TT I *Tff W 5 ^ 4'l«hld ^(HjJjK ^ f^faT *JT I 
•"TRT Tarst 3 ?ifr% f^ *»t a t e ^ f o r w § ^ 3 
(1988^1992 "cRi") 55% Midi R<ai!?, f%f^«T'qNf%'^H 
•3M^^'#^JM'pT'5RiR «T : 1988 aft* 1989^ ffaH<N<, 
1990 3 TOqft, 1991 3 3^R5Rt afc 1992 3 ^T I 
*TFTR w5t^t3ter^rf%T^r§^:%i988^ 
1992^47%-ErSWtf^gpftl *?rffar a t e W S ^T ^ 
^'2.92 % TIT ^ R ^ f 1529 t^rm «ft i fafa*rw*Jf% 
^cqi^ T % ^O c^hld 1988 3% 1991 3 ^R^t, 1989 *f 
•
JT^T,1990^f-5Fl^r3fkl992^t^RT8>l drtKH ^ 
3.9^4.8% «ft I TTf - 3qTR<T% ^<H <JH+1 M+«J +I4i1 
tTFTR •QT^^'#qrf^^T^^ntlpn^#TT?ft| 
-%m •srrflr ^ ) w ^ c / / d / ^ ftrcrsFt •q^s 1989 ^ 
26.06% 3fa 1992^' 42.51% eft I 3^T^TrM aftztfaWT 
Wt : 5.2 - 10-5% ; V -^VW 5 f ^ # : 3.8 -6.4% ^ 
*/*dd/ : 15 - 4.1% ; ^ . WsFt^lW : 1.7 -2.9%; 
jtfojfm fm: 4.2 - 5.7%; &F$tmm7^c#: 0.4 -
0.7%3fffctl 
^ eCT 8ft^I^t>r 3#. ??T^>t M*^ * l * 1 c i ^ ^ 1 J|4) I 
3ft. ^ 7 ^Jt?T?rcf %^rft^t3FT^ 3#r^T7RT^fM+4Mldl 
t (M - Rld«s«), *R "T% ^?. W$vl?ZT gldif SRI TTfr 
TT^^%g^3Tf^»T?raT^(3T5fJ35T- 3 7 ^ ) 3 I M ? t 
"SfTcft % I 
T^R> T3F5T ^ >t sFT%^ f 4 1 ^ * 1 *f 5 ^ T 3% 5 
7 vdlfd4f >^T 4)JKM ^ 9T TPIT «TT I Wfi "QTSt ^ f 3#JoFT?T 
*rsHf *f •q^J^ ^T 60% ^mt tmt^fmm «rri 
SJtztfmW WK, uldlfcfaW gWcbMU, £<$)ihl$HI 
27 
f3TT «TT I T#. *Hshl*iiflM*W ^T 3 t a *nfifar W 5 ff 
^ t ftm§ -q^ *jft 1989 3 focft -q^s 273.08 «ft ^ 
1992 3 **f 166.23 "2T f t MI W S if ~&Wm 3#far 
HHR <sH<Jl if ^*J5% d<ri^  ^ d ^ JT WfRH - ^ 
3 ^ ^ ^ ^ t »t»io|(| d+ +M I «rW"WI «hW(i H*1d-§^ft 
ftonft t sfa -f^ tcTsn: <w amfr f t ^eg f t "^ rmt 11 ft* 
"SRcRt c W ^ r q f f *TRTt % I fclcrilH affpHH^H " 3 p f "& 
a^fj^r - ftici3R^f«bi*1<i^ «ft 1 m, d«si«icii 3fafa?ffa 
atfpKWd ^T^sFTCI: 28.5 -30.0; 32.00 - 35.13%o 
«ftT 3.50 -4.83 ffcrfcI/feT «n I cbMMeb^yikim-4-Tlf <•# 
arafa 3 sffi: m t& ^ser smm if <ri«|UMi aftr farifa 
3#RJ*R ft^ ^3T Tpqj | ^pqg % ftr=f sfffaSTSFT cfft 
"RFT % 3 F p * ^ S?W& W t ^T ?TSR 
«fl«llil*nni+'i <TC>ET f ^tcR8FT "Msf ^ *4i3l+M I 
TO%l $U«W y4l<l + & ^ d ^ ^ W n r e i ^ f l ^ l P t H i 
-flrpft 1 w ^ ^ T ^d^rN d<=M*lcrMl %T^lftH 
yiruwl^'*Wtsf%*4tfy^<c|,«<H*febHyih<rldl'^t 1^ 15 
ai^«n *f *m % MP^MI ^ ^' ddM^it mlcw+1 ^ t 
3q^F^^^F^^^W^^ "q^v5^ t cbHp<Mt« i ^ tT^ 
mP<R^ Pd+1 qwlM^f t s t o =<ir«i+ pciPcisicn^  
' ^ ^ ^ W ^ 7 § T ^ ^ # ^ T ' Y - q ^ 5 % 3 H c ) c l l o b H ^ ^ 
•qT^MHI%1988^f1¥^«mT^N^7 8ft3^<J^iqcb^ 
1989^ ' f^n t^ t« f t | 1 9 9 0 % ^ k R l ^ [ * ^ T ^ 3 t f ^ F 
«n«fki99i*f"q^¥^TT«fti - ^ ^ q f ^ T ^ M t l ^ T ^ 
V$&; -HM ^ ft HllrW+l ^ t •RRT F ^ "q^t "^TeT ^ t 
•qiftf?8Tf^^tM^qcn'cR3TT«#cTtl MlRR^d+1 Md*f 
t^Twrart pJiw+i^ta^K HiPrw+1 "^"qscitti 
^ram % ai^K irscft ^ft "q^cn "qr "sra afk 
TRTT ^ t 3^^T ^ r^? q<inV< ^ r -q^ ra^Kr^ r t i 
• ^ c W ^ t l 3<HNc(d1 H^Pcrl4I % t ^ "qF "S[p f t 
if feHStfldWui •q^ ISR ^ (stT "fM I #%^T ^ T P^ H^ Pdd 
^ i r^s i f ^ft •jH^K+'todi ^ p ^ 7 % S?R -m Ti^cr 
fau^ *K"i P^H^nd1+<"i%"?R^atsfif9b4tyV+ii'Ti^ 
% "SI^ T aRftT "?ftcft^ FT"T "^ f " ^ ^ "SIT^ T "^TcTT % I "SF*ft "^nft «T% 
•qtofr ebiqciitf atsf ^  fibWdf ^>i t ^ r o ftm 11^ra% 
^JWt#ce ^T *ft * l ^ t ''TRT f t "SITcTT % I flFfNfWftFnvcPJT 
% -?T^I aM 2% -pjrjsff ^ft ftwft F^t w^m TFZ f t 
S^fRfT 11 f M if ^ l t Mt ftqt£ 3JM t % f f ^ T T % W? 
w$ w\6 M£*m *>$i$\*>H 
28 
^ft ^H HM* 3TR3flf fasSd 3>?J ^HldT^ Hsjfd4fsfa 
"*RSJH % '-HMieldl 31TO ^>t t l ^T3T I^ ^Wtzf % 
UgM<*> mRR*lld<*>1 3?R HHcMfad ^ t c f * ^ % 
^RT %R?T " ^ T ^T*fa %faH 3T3^q % I 3FR4qR 
"Q^ "f^RT 3rf^ «b<"iT 3?R HoWH 3fa TR^Lfi fq 
+<^eiicji' git ^ T TR strata ^n% %%?; ^t TJTT T^F 
3TR 3TT5 % 4ldW> l^RH«h1 "STOFT % TJcF *PJF ^ f 
3Mjf3RT eft Tpft | ^RSJH % W*T-3Trf«N> *iWi«M "Q^ 
d+Hld*() WHid<«l TTOFI % ^T chl4*H F^T * ^ i + H 
f ^ r 3flr ^ T TR ura TR aftr ^ r a f F^T n+|cb<ui 3fa 
d<*>-tid*i) ^ " 3 R % 3 i ^ l d l .«hRHI$4f ^ft Ml ^ f t 
FB^3f "f^ TT «TT t 
HHfldjIf "SET Uaifctt 
a ^ f q n ata f^FRi stfrooff 3% *ifaff % 77 
Sftftfspff % W =bl4sbH 3 WT teTCTI ST^sfaR 3% 
foFRT 3rfw*iff i f ^ feHlefrl'd 3TRT ftwiflfl, # 
311? "Q7T> Zt, Sn? "Q7F ""ft, «it "Q?F "O^F "§t "0;, 13^ Hi 
~£t T<r, % M <Ffo ^^Po l^M^, H c W ^ , ^ H l t 3% 
< l ^ f r d # £ , HcMHfe<rll3<9 3 fR^ ( rHMH^%#TT 
fwTFRT ?#r?T $ri wfctfi *ft m\ w* % 3TT«IR 
^R 3RMt 3?R Md^ld "$ IfcjR ^ t T f^t H!M"kdO "^ "T^ ft I 
3g?N|R 3% foERT 3#n*R*if % 91pfl^ Rf 3 3rfV^m 
# T 35-50 31FJ % 3% <Hld=bW ^R ^ft " ^^RT 
•qF^ m ift*\& «t <fr *rf 3n *nft % w$& 20-45 w r 
^ "?R^H % y^'HIIMI ^f-196°C "*f 151^T d * MRif^ RI 
^R^^f'HlbddlLIN') \<m*ft*\ fo*\ <l^ *4)yV<*iniy^tT3riT 
^3 f t ,Pd^0d3fk^M" l^3n1^^ | f ^M<ef lch<U|%an^ 
"sft^T^R^sWUisJf^tyfd^lddl lybl^ilH 4^<AVH%zNf>T 
dJll+< fotflKWf^IT"T^T # ^Hf *nfcRf ^f "S^ sft (60 
"^80%) f ^ 3 H d M I $$ Mti^1 ^ H5^ +cl'cl yif"l*ilf%3i%, 
^,fe^*1'%f^M5ind1*<uid=bHld4leFTn=l+m+^^T 
?FI W ^ t I W*\ U4>ddl ^ 1 ^ TR^?T^ »ld<^r^ "^ H<*> H*ll 
^ R I ^ f % "3R f^ 3#T^> «m+Ul UM "^RI, 
Wl+l4dl T^ t^JRT ^ •?IT«raT3ff 5^T M ^ T ^RTT, 
d+Hld«i1 % 31T*JR TR fsrfSTV #3RT3ff F^T W'ldH 3?R 
H^dlH '3cqT^ ^T f ^ R T 3flfc ft^ff iR ^H^ ld 
5«h<^ cji T&&\ w$ "weft ^Ji i^a?T «n 1 
% f ^ 31m 37cFT chl4s*>H 3ll4lf^lct ^fRT ^ I T t l 
"^frF ^fftr %%^ 313#5q «M f^lcf 3^ R Ml^ »fd«b 
^ t . •5RSF f I 
W$ ^ ^ f % T9FRT 1%^ "T^ MR"I, ?rsT-f5PT 
TFHW, y ^ M 3?R ^ ^ f 3% ^ ^ ^ q f % 3 1 3 ^ 
% 3T^R ^ ebrdHlK-^R ^R 3Tff «ft| 3 t : ^ 
Ofd^f^t «lfdddl,W3f^3^1d<*Rn, M<MtlMd Hrwi 
3?k Hfl^ IdH "$ W^, t^ t f 3% T f ^ f | 
^ ^ T W ^ HlRw<hl Smfwi W«TR, qF)/W? - 682 074 
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ytffa ^ mfa % («(*!« %f^ ^ N 
^R^r ^jfar mfa %fcm; 3^3fei t i d+H)d«0 .*# 
"src<jft "Qcf -5J7TRT %f?ni PnyPdRsid ^ m wtz fMt ^ 
"5lf?T8Fr ^ T 
-Tniz ^ t ^reff^f ^PiP^d ^ m 
-iiitf+T F^t ^PJJ <=bi<oi^  ^rdi< itftfl "^nr 
-d+Hld«n wnici<ui if t^an •feraf F^T ?nftef 
-M?T %T%1$ farcfa 37^R ^ 
- fcwH 3Tfa<M"lf % W f r l ^fdU, ' ' feT «f+1^ 
-"3^ " 3 ^ ^ chlRr^ AJH 4>K«iW«i ^  "#T ^ >t T3fa 
F^THT 
«1H*|(1 ^ f t 3ffc TT^ff ^T P|e|KU| TRq %fcpj T3^ 
^ M T fa#? %^R PHMolRvi ^ t l +)<rdH t ^T $ 
"3^ ft«TcT srffcl+ilWf, 3tft "R S^Tf ^ ^jfef -&pfa %frpj 
a r o g ^ ^ ^ f t T O f t ? ! ^ ! ^ "SPTJ ^xrf ir Tiro 
f^lVII^M<dH^ if 4 4 ^ <dl^ fn^fdch " g ^ x j r * 
Pc|^ l<slM<dHH HrWH «i«t'IW ^TOT% M ^ HrWH 
t l ^ t ^ ^ % T T f 3 T T f ^ f f w ^ l + < H ^ d ) «0<d1 
t ^ ^ ^ ^ ' ^ ^ ^ M H l ^ i r o l + M d l d l t l ^ f t T ' R s f c f t , 
MiHh<y, ^ n arrfg; ^ prar^cf wfcnrf ^ t "3^n altr 
•qf^T ^ n e t ^ f t t t l TSTT#T^3TTPW^'wr^d m 
•W 300 - •$ 350 d>l H?Jdl oqcWW ^ f ^ t f ^ t 3^?T 
Hlf^tT U f i l f ^ T ^ T ^ ^ T 200 ^ . ^TRMt l 
P=)^ llldM<dHH'R'42 #11 Pi^Id+t I ft^ ' f^ f tq 
^ ' q ' ' 3 ^ 2 9 5 ^ 5 ^ . ' ' J ^ T ^fiW^FT Pf^fd f*-4l *IT I 
fH"??M»ft1^n: ' 9 3 c ! ^ ^ f ^ 3 0 0 ^ f t ^ ? . T J c ^ % 
1 so ^ f e *. t j^ i % # f f ^T F&k fti Tsfft wm «ft i 
df*H*M«<+K%1993^T*f^fWf iqT95%sR 
^R d'lWI Jl-4l Piiy^f:RfcT^t-Srfcf%.Tn'cR30^40"5. 
?R5"^T';T^'?fiFni:^lTtl fq^rT^: H l^HT I^ iH ?^cfch"PT 
^ f e q R ^ f ^ r n SRT•R'Pn^ld+l i '%w^r-^ 5^-
fa^.& U.+ ^ PHr*!-=id +M TTSJT^T ^ P+)<4I sftT <M ^<+K 
^7"qrfn^r#r d+ ^^dM i^<1 +<^I ^ FTf^ra Mtf^iT i 
frqfc^f ^ t aft: ^ t #rr H ^  % ^ T ^ I % -Rif^f 
^F>^«M^dH^^HiM^ii rn^t^n-gsCT^TTCfsrn 
F i 5 ^ STTO -Rijeft ^?NK 3 w t f ^ ^fe o*«mR4f 3tk 
T T ^ i f T R ^ ^ | ^r^TTHi^^R%31.1.94^t#t 
^Wn^^^^^RpH^Mdf^3TT^I^Htf5R^Tfl 
*ft. ^t. 3rMR)T aftr i^t. i^f. ^ft?ti ^t ^q T^U STR snf ^JI 
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^facTO 3 SfcRjftrr fafa ^ T * 
chloldH $ 5 fc *ft ^T 32 *ft T T ^ 3 *Mtf<T 
c!Z 3 "S t^ f^T WT ^ cTFTT W I 3Tt| *fm " ^ ?f t 
% W T 3FI^ f^T <4HMI TOTI W?ft <£?T ef^ TTf 534 
$ ift 3fa qR 1.5 Z^ T «TT I 
* ^ T3?T T ^ 31K 3TTf % fapMH 3T3H«TH % ^ % ^ 5 ^ % i ^ 
^R?T%3afTT^cT^^^cjdRd#W^r* 
"qrc 12 "sit 3 ^ T R "Q^ nfcJ (monofilament) Pk-HM 3 
5$ 11-2-1994 *FT "qf^T "SFTTef % ^ F T % ^ Z 
^eT efflf 77.8 $ *ft afo *TR 2.005 % TfT «TTI 
•gRT ^ft Tprfi" ftq>£ 
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